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Irritations

of the Skin caused by

Hives,

Prickly-Heat,

Chafing,

Perspiration,

Stings, etc.

arc (juickly

RELIEVED
by that excellent

BALSAMIC
CLEANSER

and

ANTISEPTIC,

Packer’s^ar Soap<
“it IS or great value for cleansing the scalp,

and is soothing anti healing in irritable conditions

of the skin ."'— Toledo Medical and Surg. Rep.

Delicious

Drink.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

with water and sugar only, makes

a delicious, healthful, and invigor-

ating drink.

Allays the thirst, aids digestion,

and relieves the lassitude so com-

mon in midsummer.

Dr. M. H. Henry, New York, says : “When
completely tired out by prolonged wakefulness

and overwork, it is of the greatest value to me.

As a beverage it possesses charms beyond

anything I know of in the form of medicine.’’
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is the original “Florida water” and must not

be confounded with the numerous trashy per-

fumes that usurp its name. Remember the

name, end accept no substitute.

DELICATE, SPRIGHTLY INDIVIDUALITY

immediately recognized by anyone who has
once used it. There is no perfume equally
applicable for the Handkerchief, the Toilet
and the Bath that can compare with
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WOMAN’S WORK FOR WOMAN.

VoL. VIII. AUOUS

To A telegram sent from the Mission

House, July 14, to the Secretary of State,

inquiring what protection would be afford-

ed to our missionaries in the event of war
in Siam, reply came that government has,

at present, no vessel in Asiatic waters, and
they must depend on the American Lega-

tion at Bangkok.

News again from the Buie country

where Dr. Good spent three weeks in

April. He was well throughout the trip,

having experienced no coast malaria,

though it rained nearly every day, paths

were full of water, bushes hardly ever

dry. Carriers, whom he secured last

year only with difficulty, can now be had

upon call. He found a shorter road than

before and thinks that, in the dry season,

the first interior station can be reached,

by a good walker, in three and a-half

days. The first distrust on the part of

the people along the route and at Nkon-
emekak has melted away ;

they greeted

Dr. Good everywhere with enthusiasm,

crowded about to hear him preach, and

few now asked the old question “ What
are you seeking for?” He saw their

“ unspeakable immorality ” but all he

learned “ emphasizes the vastness ” of

the new African field before us.

Eighteen adults were baptized at Ba-

tanga, W. Africa, April 23d. They recited

together the Apostles’ Creed, and Mr.

Godduhn welcomed each to the Church,

separately, in the Benga tongue.

Miss Bab^ had made a beginning in

leading the woman’s meeting in their lan-

guage and was teaching the boys in Ger-

man, which they seemed bound to pro-

nounce “ Every way except the right

way.” Miss Nassau had promised a doll

to any girl who learned to read well.

A DELIGHTFUL awakening is reported

from Woodstock School, N. India. Of

eighty-four pupils, fully half had decided,

by late .\pril, to give their hearts to

Christ. Among them are several daugh-

ters from our missionary families.

T, 1893. No. 8.

Six adults received to the Church in

Zacatecas, Mexico, since January.

Everything is ready for advance in

Laoland—except the new missionaries
called for, two ordained men and one
physician. Our brethren are waiting anx-
iously for this reinforcement.

Mrs. Hugh Taylor of the Laos Mis-
sion was alarmingly ill after the birth of

a little daughter in April, but by May
15, was able to take a few steps alone.

Miss Hitchcock had scarcely seen a well

day after eight months in Siam, nor Rev.

.'V. R. Miles after three years in Bogota,

during which he has toiled unremittingly

and built up a fine school. Dr. Beatty, of

Canton, and Dr. Lane, of Brazil, are both

obliged to take a health furlough. June

3, Rev. Frank Chalfant was down with

dysentery, 330 miles from Wei Hien, and

his wife started by mule litter to go and
nurse him. Doubtless others are ill of

whom we have not heard. Every such

case in our missions lays solicitude and

care upon hearts already full, so that

prayer for the health of our mi.ssionary

friends and for strength and skill on the

part of their physicians is always timely.

The same practical good sense as well

as strong affection for her Nez Perc6

friends which characterized Miss Me-

Beth’s life was evinced in her last Will

and Testament. Her cabinet organ she

gave to Kamiah Church
;
a lot in Mt.

Idaho to a “ faithful " Nez i’erce helper;

money to send her pupils itinerating

among other tribes
;
money to defray the

expenses of two Nez Perce pastors

(named) who shall “once and separately”

attend General Assembly, “at the earliest

period after my death in which .\ssembly

shall convene in any Eastern State.”

Returning from their sojourn in this

country, Rev. H. G. Underwood with his

family reached their Korean home early

in May, and Mrs. Underwood was able,

almost immediately, to begin holding
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clinics two or three times a week in Dr.

Vinton's place, at the dispensary tor

women,

A Korkan teacher in Seoul was dis-

turbed at the thouj^ht of a Korean exhibit

bein}( i>laced in comparison with Ameri-

can ])roductions at the World's I-air. He

said the i;ifts of Heaven in his country

were very g;o(Kl but tlie thing;s made by

man were jxior.

Mrs. Scranton, of the Metliodist Mis-

nion in Seoul, has daily prayers with a

company of Korean men. One of these

took tlie text, “ O Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

how oft would 1 have gathered thy chil-

dren together " right out of her mouth

one morning and made an unexpectedly

close home application by saying, that

was just what the No Ponine {Mrs. Scran-

ton) had been trying to do ever since she

came to Korea, to gather this people as a

hen gathers her chickens under her wings

and many “ would not.”

A CiiiNicsK woman at Shanghai in whom
Mrs. Kitch was interested, died during

her late furlough in America, without hav-

ing accepted the truth. Mrs. Fitch writes

that the first time she called on the sur-

viving daughter she asked :
“ If I believe

now, and pray a great deal, and am very

earnest in worshiping your God, could I

do anything for my mother ? Could I

pray her any belter ojf 1 ”

;\t the weekly meeting for prayer and

study in Kolhapur, S. India, the leader

turned to old I.uxmabai with the next

catechism question: “And now, Bai, if

you go to hell, who will be your com-

panions there?” With some hesitation,

“
1 don't know.” “ But think a little,

Luxmabai ;
never mind the book but just

say what you think." Very positively the

poor, ignorant old woman answered :
“ I

don’t know. I am not going there and

that’s enough for me to know.”

'I'he New York Tribune lately printed a

letter from Charles S. Smith, president of

the Chamber of Commerce, in which he

describes at length a visit to the Madura
Mission, India, and which he concludes as

follows :

“ I liave since visited the stirring scenes of the

Indian mutiny at Lucknow, Cawnpore. and Dellii.

I have slooil with uncovered he.ad iieside the graves

of Havelock and Lawrence. I have read tlie tablet

of Lord Napier, upon which he inscribed the names
of the gallant men who carried the Kashmir gate by
storm. I solemnly believe, however, tliat no soldier

has deserve<l better of his country and of mankind

than have these brave men and women of the Madu-

ra Mission, who face daily the fever of the jungle

and cholera, which is always present in India, and

are wearing out their lives silently for the good of

others,”

The Congress of Missions in connection

with the World’s Fair, beginning Sept. 28

and holding three sessions daily, will con-

tinue through Oct. 5. During three days,

morning and afternoon, Oct. 2-4, the

Woman’s Congress of Missions will also

be held. The programmes for these Con-

gresses offer great variety, and it is

thought that many friends of Missions

will like to time their visit to the Fair so

as to include some of these meetings.

AVe congratulate our neighbor The

Heathen Woman's Friend upon its im-

proved appearance in a modern cover.

Womans Evangel made a similar change

not long ago, and India's Women, of Lon-

don, and in place of the old African Re-

pository we now receive Liberia in attrac-

tive style. Several exchanges come to

us rolled so tightly as to lose half their

charm.

It would not seem possible that a pro-

test is necessary against sending battered,

scribbled cards to our missionaries. But

such have been sent, postage and freight

paid on them, and when they arrived the

fire was the only suitable place for one-

third or more oi them. No wonder the

missionary says :
“ People seem to think

anything is good enough for mission

schools. They were unfit to give a street

Arab in New York, less fit to offer a gen-

uine Arab or Chinese. Our children know
a pretty, clean card when they see W for^

do we nut teach them to keep their "Books

'and persons neat ? How can we present

them soiled, dog-eared cards ? And please

do not send those adorned with angels-

minus their drapery antl^iermaids in un-

dress. Girls in this edimtry are
rived to the degree of civilizatic^iJfcp^^P

appreciate such. Postage is

sending them.” Clean,,
^

though cheap, even
cards, are welcomed.

Their annual Report for 1892-93 shows
that the Presbyterian Women of Canada
(Western Division) have contributed over

$41,000, a gain of $4,000, for foixigai^p
sions, and added about 700 to their mem-
bership, this year. They have five physi-

cians in India.

V
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A GLIMPSE OF KOREAN GRATITUDE.

We had not been long here when, one
morning, we were called through our
teacher to see a woman three miles away
in Korean Fusan * who was, he said, in a

pitiable condition. While walking from
Kim Hai, a village fifty Ii\ inland, she had
fallen, striking her bent knee heavily upon
a sharp stone. 'The flesh was severed by
a ragged gash extending to the bone and
reaching two-thirds around the leg.

When we reached her, ten days after

the accident, the wound was indeed in a

horrible state from filth and neglect. At

first sight amputation seemed almost ad-

visable but this was out of the question,

as a woman in this country prefers to die

rather than endure the shame of such a

deformity as having but one leg. Fur-

ther than this, owing to the extreme pov-

erty of the family, her peculiar condition

at the time and the unsanitary state of a

Korean home, a good recovery was very

uncertain. Notwithstanding the difficul-

ties in the way, we determined to do our

best to save both her leg, and life. She

was placed under chloroform and the

leg, bent rigid at an acute angle, was

straightened and splinted. The lips of

the wound, approximated and thoroughly,

cleansed, were tlr.esii«lLiiff the light of a

little candle.
_
Aft

left with a p^oiniso

day or two'ias the'e

Her hus^id l)tl_

tradesmen and wort
pipe-bowls in' the town Hai. The

,

had five childfln* ahd'^srusual with t^

poor, improvident Kor<s^n, nothing lai

up for this time of sickne^. in fact, the

earnings of the father had, not been

enough to keep them from debt, and he

The wound had now to be dressed
every second day. 'This gave frequent
opportunity for us to help them in their

neediest time. 'The case did well from
the first. Little by little the new flesh

filled up from the bottom. And, as the

woman had good health in her favor, it

became but a question of patient waiting.

For nearly two months she lay on the

floor of her dingy room, so low one could
scarcely stand up in it

;
never having the

pleasure of gazing once on the beautiful

light world outside. Even the comfort

of a bright window is denied to a Ko-
rean invalid, for their small windows are

made of paper and only those in good
circumstances can afford a tiny square of

glass in the centre for sight-seeing pur-

poses.

When she became well enough to sit

up, we would find the woman busy teach-

ing her little five-year-old girl to sew.

She basted up the muslin stockings or

skirt, and the little one would neatly but

laboriously back-stitch the seams, using

Korean needle and thread and wearing

on her forefinger a curious thimble made
from mapy layers of paper and coarse

cloth stuck together by rice paste, wee

bits of pretty silk decorating the outside.

We often sat down on the floor with

tfce others and talked together about

lir house, our father, mother and rela-

dve's in America, our age, etc.
;
and then

’abdut the sin of the world, the love of

God and His Son, the Great IMiysician

\Thoni*God gave to the world to save it
;

how we had come so far from home to tell

them-and help them. Among other things

we spoke of our little five-months' baby,

who did not thrive on his bottle food, and
CUUUgll tu tvuojJ Wiv,iii Iiwiii ..w

^
1 I -4.

had now to stay at home from work to
.

was growing puny and white,

take care of his wife. They therefore The woman always listened earnestly,

had to face this threefold disaster : the

long helple^^ess of the mother ; inability

on the part of the fattier to earn wages ;

and the probability, that with their debt

increasing, the father might be sent to

prison, for the law against insolvents is

very stern.

The mission families live in the Japanese quarter of Fusan.

F,,.. t Three li make a mile.—E d.

and over and
^\vith a gratefu

debt of kindn

twice given

was hui^t, ai

have died of

came she wo
boy, and one

my baby comes

would say,

es : “4)ur

t'ou I^ve
niy lej^
would

time we
bout our

When
f will walk'dver to your

%
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l,„use aiKl nurse him

favor to us is so great. I he Koreans

LtVe a way thus of magnifyns largely

any slight hel|) one may give them Ihis

.'rows partly out of their great i«>
iteness

aiT partly \rom the fact that labor for

Others they consider a demeaning thing,

which nuisl of course, be har< ami d is-

tasteful to such gentlemen and ladies a.

''ijerjKr”ur
He was very sick and the artificial food

which he never seemed to assimilate we
,

came to nourish him less and less,

was failing week by week. \Ve succeeded

Ko«£/^ /V

p ySA/V

Q

rtf'™

IJI ^

in getting a Korean woman to nurse him

for high wages, but one wet-nurse after an-

other failed. 'I'hey would not stay at the

“dreaded” foreigners’ house and leave

their own precious, dark-skinned babies

to be nursed by a relative ;
not even for

the inducement of the money they so
^

much covet. And all the time baby was

growing more spindling, till at se\en

months he had the expression of an old

man and the weight of a three months

baby, 'rhe worry we had tried so long

to repress increased to an unspeakable

dread, lest, in spite t)f all we c(mld do, we

should lose the precious little life.

Our patient had improved so much that

she c<uild now dress her own knee.
j

he

husband had gone back to work and they

were doing so well, that, with our own

anxiety, we had almost lost sight of the

family, when, one day at dinner, we were

surprised by seeing this woman with

her boy of sixteen and two little girls

walk in, dresseil neat and dean. We
w'ere the more surprised because she had

walked all the way without our permis-

sion. Her injury was nut quite healed,

the ioint was tender still and we were in-

ine^to scold, because she might have a

^ rplanse from this overtaxing.

StilTshe did not know the rigidity of doc-

to
"

etiquette, and was evidently so glad

^ee u" that we could not mar the occa-

sion by much of a reproof. She stayed

with us several hours ;
wondered at and

admired our belongings, the commonest

ifXch seemed to her simple nnnd very

cos ly She told me again that in wo or

ih,-ee weeks she would come and feed

our babv, and since she repeated it so

maurtiiues and baby was so Poorly, we

felt that perhaps we should accept her

kindness, in comparison with

which our help was as nothing.

A few days later we went

to see her. When we went

into the courtyard, the cry of

a young baby met our ears.

On entering, we at once in-

quired if the mother was well,

and whether the newcomer

was a son. 'I'he mother re-

plied with a grimace f “ No, it

is a daughter.” Afterward she

told me that though daughters

are liked after they are grown a little and

are always precious to their mother, still

because they get married soon, do not

stay at home to support their old father

and mother nor keep their graves nor

worship their memory, parents mourn

when a girl is born. When the injury oc-

curred we expected that if it recovered

the joint would be stiff, but she now

walked about at her work without pain

and the limb was gaining in flexibility.

She was pleased when we told her that in

two weeks she might come to us, for, un-

less she did, we feared the child could not

live, and when we spoke of wages, both

she'and her husband replied, that on ac-

count of the favor we had done them they

could not receive any money but would

gladly do this without price. But, though

this was her intention, we could not think

of receiving such a service from people so

needy without ample remuneration.

'I'rue to her word, the woman appeared,

clean and tidy, at six o'clock in the morn-

ing just two weeks afterward. Upon in-

quiry as to how her own baby was to be

fed, she replied that her daughter-in-law,

who lived in Kim Hai, having a baby, had

come to live at her house and feed hers

also. Of her own accord she had made

this permanent arrangement and come,

although 1 knew by the expression on her
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face that she was violating every natural

impulse in doing so. She passed the day

bravely, but one could see by her wistful

eyes and absent air that she was suffer-

ing keenly from homesickness and the

urgings of her mother-love. As
night came on we saw that she

was ill as well as lonely. Her
head and knee ached, and she

was feverish. We told her she

must not go home through the

rain or she would be sick, but she

might go to - morrow. She be-

came almost wild to go at the

mention of staying, and it was with

difficulty we got her to remain.

The next four or five days

were trying. She was overwhelmingly

homesick and baby hungry and could

hardly think of anything around her.

I would often find her off in a corner

holding our baby with tears trickling

down her cheeks. She was having a

hard fight, and her gratitude was being

sorely tested. At last one day I called

her and said; “Your face looks so wor-

ried what is troubling you ?
” For some

time she affirmed stoutly that nothing

troubled her, but by careful questioning,

I gleaned that her baby was not very

wetl ;
that the man whom they owed had

come demanding payment ;
her husband

needed to go to work, but, if he left, the

children cried because both parents were

away ;
that her relatives made fun of her

and insulted them because she came to

the foreign house
;
that her husband could

not endure it and wanted to take her

away. I comforted her as best I could ;

told her we would, help her a little with

the debt ;
when her friends persecuted her

not to get angry, but quietly ask them to

come and see for themselves, and that we

would arrange so she could feed her own

baby at night. At this she brightened

considerably, and said she would nurse

Donald for the time I had desired ;
she

had “ made up her mind ” to do this way,

and she “ would not change ; on account

of her thankfulness she would come at

any cost.”

Since that she has gradually grown more

at home and contented with us, and, true

to her word, comes daily, ram or shine,

sick or well, and stays all day, although

often she might easily make valid excuse

on account of the bad condition of the

roads and sickness at home. Her hus-

band and relatives have also become more

OFK T'lNAN, KuREV.

reconciled to the strange arrangement

and less suspicious. She has heard the

gospel story from Mrs. Baird and me.

She seems interested, and, when women

come to the house, comes out to listen

as Mrs. Baird teaches them. She still

clings to the world habit of getting angry

and answering back sharply if she is mis-

understood or hears mpn remarks con-

cerning herself and family. Her heart is

not yet changed ; she has yet the proud,

sensitive spirit of fear lest she be consid-

ered a mere wage-earning servant, And

holds her head often too high. She holds,

too—that which perhaps is last in a Ko-

rean to give way to C hristian teaching

manifold superstitious beliefs. Neverthe-

less, she is, bit by bit, grasping the mam
truths, and tries to help Mrs. Baird ex-

plain to the other women.

• Our baby has slowly but steadily im-

proved since she began feeding him. and

if he lives to grow to manhood we shall

always feel that we owe his life to the faith-

ful gratitude of this poor heathen woman.

Of a truth we can say with Paul, “ I am

debtor both to the Greeks and Barbarians ;

both to the wise and the unwise. Be-

sides this and better still, we have a rea-

sonable hope that this soul, with niany of

her friends and kindred, may through this

providential experience gam a saving

knowledge of Christ their Redeemer.

Fanny Iliu'd Br(nvn.

Fcsan, Korea, May, 1893.

A CASE OF THUNDER- BOL'F RANK.

.. ,• , ^^nk ’’ is an honor which sometimes

A THUNDER-BOLT IS Something vvhich b
startling

comes down upon a Pe-onjvh.ch - P°ATnd appalling results. Per-

neither e.xpects nor wants. Ihiincier

if
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niit me to tell you of a case which came
under my observation.

it was a year a^jo this spring that a
Korean friend of mine, of whom I think a

great deal, came to me with a story which
was so strange to my experience that it

was some time before I could make out
what he was trying to tell. It may be
well to remark here that somewhat as Her
Majesty, the Queen of England, creates
men knights by her royal word, so it is

customary for the King of Korea to grant
to various men the right to wear great or
little titles, as the case may be, with their

names, as the result of passing written
“civil service examinations ” in the ven-
erated Chinese classics, 'I’his is genuine
rank

;
but there is also a spurious kind.

.Vly friend’s relative had been the recip-
ient of counterfeit rank. Nor had it been
the first time in his experience.

Mr. Man, the man in question, might
be said from a Korean point of view to
be a well-to-do farmer. Some eight years
ago while he was attending to his rice and
wheat crops, an official servant from Seoul,
the capital, had suddenly appeared before
him with the news that he had been
given the title of (iam-yok, one of the
lower orders of rank. Naturally, he was
flattered by having such attention shown
him entirely without his seeking. “Oh,
but you must pay for it !

” the official ser-
vant told him. The matter then assumed
a different color

;
and the hue only grew

more sombre as days went by, when rice-
field after rice-field had to be sold to meet
the exactions laid upon him in the name
of an empty honor. Who sent the official

servant I cannot say
;
but it was some

person powerful enough to be feared, yet
who had no lawful right to give the title.

Years passed in which Mr. Han was un-
molested, and then another official ser-
vant presented himself. After making
salutations he greeted the astonished Mr.
Han as the “head official” of a little

magistracy away down upon the south-
east coast of Korea. The letter which
he brought read something as follows

:

" Magistrate of such and such a county,
how are you ?” “ Very miserable, thank
you,” Mr. Han might truthfully have re-
plied, as the significance of the whole
thing broke upon him. At any rate, such
was his state of mind at the time I made
his acquaintance. It was arranged with
my friend that Mr. Han. in company with
Mr. Saw, our evangelist (who is as wise
as he is good), should come to my house

and we would talk the matter over. The
following morning the meeting took place.

Mr. Han proved to be a fine, strong,
hearty young man, for whom I felt an
instant sympathy. More details were
learned. The man who had taken upon
himself to make Mr. Han a magistrate, it

had been learned, was a palace eunuch.
The eunuchs are taken from the common
people, but by reason of their position
are thought to have considerable power.
Of course this office was being given fora
consideration—an amount large enough to
beggar Mr. Han two or three times over.
My intervention was asked. But what
could I do ? While the French Fathers
make it a point of conscience to interfere
in every civil case which even remotely
concerns one of the members of their
Church, the Protestant missionaries, in
the interests of their spiritual work, find
it wise to let civil cases alone. We are
not in the country to do a law business
but to preach the Gospel. It pained me
deeply to see the anguish in the young
man’s face, but I knew no way to help
him. He went away. I afterward learned
that he secured the intervention of a
powerful nobleman, very distantly related
to him, and the result was, that while
obliged to keep his paper honors, he had
to pay only one hundred dollars for them.

Later in the spring, in company with
Mr. Hong, who is at the same time my
teacher and helper, I started upon an
itinerating trip, Mr. Han, who was
leaving the city at the same time, went
with us. We went to a large town first.

While Mr. Han had little to do with our
preaching services, yet I fancied he was
watching our methods of work. It is

probable that they met with his approval,
for when we turned our course in the di-
rection of the general region in which his
home lay, he very cordially invited us to
come and stay at his house “ for a week
or a month, as we pleased.” AVe accepted
his kind invitation and accompanied him
to his home. His guest-room proved to
be a fine, large one. Here we stayed for
a number of days and were treated with
the most delicate courtesy. It was de-
cided to hold some meetings here. Be-
cause it was a busy time of the year for
farmers, we held them only at night. Al-
though the meetings often lasted till

eleven o clock, attendance of men from
the village was good and they listened
with marked attention. W’^e visited Mr.
Han’s home again in the fall and held
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^ain a senes of evening meetings. TheHoly bpirit certainly blessed us. A num-
oer of men were brought under deep con-
viction. After the preaching had been

^ nights, it was notice-
able that our host would sit in the room
smoking and chatting with this one and
that one, but as soon as the service be-
gan he would rise and go to his inner
quarters. This continued till just before
the meetings closed, when, apparently, he
gave his heart to Christ. In the winter
vvhen our theological class was in from
the country for Bible study, Mr. Han was
present at perhaps half the sessions. Let
us hope that he has received the truer
rank of Adoption as a son of God.
Now I should like to lay upon your

hearts the names of a few men for whom

I want you to pray. Bray for Mr. Han
and the men in Mr. Hans village. How
deep the work has been in their hearts I
cannot feel sure. Pray that they may be
soundly converted, and make a bold con-
fession of Christ before men. Another
man for whom you will please pray is Mr.
baw Gam-yok, a well-to-do farmer in an-
other locality, who has been the means of
leading a number of men in neighboring
villages to make a Christian profession.
Pray that his zeal may not Hag And
finally, pray for Mr. Hong. He has
deepened wonderfully in his Christian e.\-
perience the past year. He is a diligent
student of his Bible, and prays for the
baptism of the Spirit. Pray that he may
be richly used of (iod in winning souls.

Daniel L. Gifford.

I. 'I'WO OLD FRIENDS.
Nearly three months had passed, and I

was to leave Chang Yen town early next
morning for the capital, via the Yellow
Sea. Notwithstanding the fact that for
all this time I had heard no English, had
seen none of my countrymen, had been
living in circumstances so uninviting,
there was still a shade of sadness in the
thought of leaving there perhaps never
to return. From the mandarin himself
down to the coolie, I had seen enough to
tell me that there are gentlemen in ev-
ery nation. They may wear a startling
cut of dress, they may believe that the
world is flat and that the sun revolves
around Korea

;
they may in the sultry

days of summer even have a weakness for
dog meat, and yet differ much less than
we imagine from the average man on the
.American continent. Long since the old
town with its inhabitants had grown fa-
miliar. Even the dogs seldom gave more
than a passing glance or growl, while the
little naked boys would smile at me as
bright as an Eastern morning.
Among those who came at last to bid

me “go in peace,” were two characters
somewhat remarkable.
One was the city doctor, who, though

of few words, was looked upon by the
people as a mighty man of thought. As
for himself, he felt that he was a unit in

space, having neither father nor mother,
wife nor children. His name was Mr.
.Moon— I remember it without dififlculty,

as the placid brow and far-away expres-
sion of his eye reminded me of that fair

orb. He had a profound way, when alone,

of talking and gesticulating to himself.
At such times, no doubt, his thoughts
were deeply professional. Once, only, did
he venture to speak to me of the excel-
lence of his experience, more particularly
in the line of surgery. 1 asked if he
would show me his stock of instruments,
that might compare them with those of
the \\ est. At once he took from a cloth
wrapped at his side a wooden case. In-
side of this, rolled carefully in paper, were
two murderous-looking prongs, such as J

had seen boys at home go fishing eels
with. I inquired as to how he used them.
There was no reply, but taking one in his
hand, he suddenly made a fierce, short
gesture, somewhere between a guard and
a thrust, accompanied by a flash of light-
ning in his eye, which explained it all as
if by electricity. I was amazed at the
change that came over the man

;
the

rnoonlight was gone, and he looked now
like a meteor bound for destruction. No
wonder I had heard screaming sounds
during the midnight hours in the direc-
tion of Moon Lopang !

In medicine, his success had rested on
the classification of diseases under two
heads

;
(i) “ Desperate Cases,” and

(2 )
“ General Weakness.” For the latter he
prescribed pills made from tigers’ bones.
He reasoned, logically, that as the tiger is

the strongest animal and the bones the
strongest part of him, such pills must be
strengthening. For the former class of
patients he had a solemn mixture that he
spoke of with bated breath. It was made
of snakes, newts, etc., boiled carefully to-
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gether and declared to be without fail
“ kill or cure.”
Such was Mr. Moon as he sat day after

MK. ^fOON.

Skciched fiom life.

day in my room, with a vacant smile that
meant volumes of mystery playing over
his features. I realized that he was no
common man. but one whose mission was
blood and whose meat and drink was
human life.

'I'he second friend, a less ethereal char-
acter. whose “good-by” I appreciated
even more, was Mr. Quak. My attention
was first called to him one afternoon dur-
ing a domestic disturbance. As 1 looked
out, I saw Quak swinging a heavy club
through the air, threatening the life of
one of my Korean friends. By a little
e.xplanation I managed to prevent blood-
shed. .\11 (juieted down, and ever after
(^uak and ‘1 were friends.
As a coolie he fairly represented that

class, and yet there was an air about him
))eculiarly his own. Frequently he talked
without taking the pipe from his mouth,
or smoked it bowl downward in a free
and independent way. Quak combed his
hair every month and it was said he
washed once a year, though I have my
doubts about the latter. His working
dress was a pair of wide pants that came
to the knees

; no coat, no hat, no boots.

FliJENDS,

He did not need those things for, though
he ate only rice, he was brawny as Tubal
Cain.

Quak had his own views on law, relig-
ion, and domestic economy. He said he
guessed there was money in them, but
they didn't interest him as they didn’t
come in the carrying line.

The curse of Korea is the fact that it

has so few working-men. The nation is
wasting away in idleness. Refreshing it

is to find one whose hands are hard with
toil, and such was Quak.
One day a Korean friend and I, nearing

a mountain pass, saw a coolie coming with
an immense load of brushwood on his
back. “Surely that’s Quak,” I said, and
Quak it turned out to be, laboring on un-
der the hot sun, but able, notwithstand-
ing his burden, to greet us with a broad
Asiatic smile. I said, “ Quak, about half a
mile away I thought it was you.” He
never forgot the kindness of being thought
of by a foreigner for half a mile.

MR. QI AK.

Sketched from life.

On leaving that town the morning men-
tioned, quite a number of middle and
upper class gentlemen, spectacled and
togged out in Eastern fashion, came to
see me away. Among them, however,
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uas one whose uncombed head and sun-
burnt face contrasted widely with the
others, but whose “ fare-thee-well ” was as

genuine as any. He disappeared among
the trees, as far as I know-the last ofQuak forever.

II. THE THREE
Our great encouragement at Onesan

(or Gensan) the last year has been a family
ot Kims living in a little town, Chung
Chyeng, four miles distant. They are
farmers whom Ko, the gateinan, met when
out at his father’s grave. He told them
about the gospel and they came into nieet-
jng and have continued to come since.
They have some knowledge of Chinese
characters and, although hard-working
people, are considered gentlemen. 'I'he
way in which the gospel influenced this
family has been the greatest encourage-
ment and blessing I have had in Korea.
Ihese Kims seemed from the first after
something that would give them rest, and
Ko told them that God’s Book would tell
them how to be forgiven. Shortly after
they gave proof of belief, in a determina-
tion to follow it out and to discard the
dearest customs that did not conform to
its teaching. For a time they had to en-
dure the ridicule and contempt of even
their wives when they knelt in prayer
daily, and the commotion they created in
their village has not yet quieted. Al-
though they did not tell me, and 1 did not
know of it till some weeks later in Octo-
ber last, after attending the teaching and
asking many questions for some two

WOMAN’S W

:iMS OF GENSAN.

months, they gathered all their rags, an-
cestral tablets and articles of Naelki wor-
ship, and burned them in front of their
house before the village, telling the people
that these things meant devil-worship and
they were done with them forever. 1 had
not urged or even hinted at such a line of
conduct, so it came so much the belter.
It cost them the friendship of their native
village, but the Lord has blessed them for
theii sacrifice and has opened their mouths
to talk plainly to their countrymen, a thing
so hard for Koreans to do.

1 he oldest is a little dried-up man of
fifty years, who works hard for a living
with his hands.

I sometimes think we depend too much
upon our regular helpers and do not make
half enough of our servants as messengers
of the gospel. Ko, the gateinan, was the
first who ever preached to these farmers,
and through his invitation they came to
believe, and I liave never seen people,
Korean or foreigner, who have convinced
me more thoroughly of their earnestness.
There is an indescribable joy in talking to
a Korean when you feel that he is not a
humbug, but would stake his life on every
truth of the gosjiel. Such has been my
joy over these three Kims.

yames S. Oale.

K IN KOREA.
I DARE not try to write with certainty

of the women of Korea after a stay of
only six months among them, but my first

impression is that they are a very hope-
ful class and easy to reach with the gos-
pel. Generally patient and gentle, used
to bearing the heavier part of the support
of the family as well as the care of the
home

;
oppressed by their husbands, with

little or no rights by law, they have still,

many of them, much spirit, and I have
no doubt often make it far more agree-
able for the husband to yield to their
wishes than to do otherwise.
Women of the higher classes are not

seen upon the streets and never leave
their homes, except, perhaps, at night, or
during the New Year’s season when they
go in a closely covered chair to visit their
parents. Many a Korean woman, I sup-
pose, never leaves her home after her

marriage until she is carried out to her
last resting-place. Women of the lower
classes have more freedom, but the cus-
tom of seclusion extends jiretty far down
the scale of rank.

They are inquisitive, of course, and in

the spring come in groups to the mission-
ary’s home for a sight of the foreign
woman herself and the many strange
articles a foreigner uses, 'i'his is a good
opportunity for a little seed-sowing

; for,

after showing them what they are so curi-
ous to see, they will like nothing better than
to have you go to the organ to play and sing
a hymn, and when that has been done
you can sit down on the floor with them,
Korean fashion (if you haven’t enough
chairs to go around), and explain from a
Bible picture-book the old story of Jesus’
love to man, and what his coming into the
world, his death and resurrection mean.
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They will listen attentively, though just

how much they are really understanding

it is difficult to say.

Our mission owns a Korean house at

some distance from our homes in Seoul,

where Dr. Vinton has a dispensary for

women and Mrs. Gifford holds religious

meetings. A few weeks ago one of the

other ladies was spending a few days

there, that she might become acquainted

with women of the neighborhood and

have a better opportunity to use what she

knew of the language, for she is one of

the new-comers and felt the need of all

the practice she could get. One day she

was followed into the court by several

children, and as she was explaining some
pictures to them, one or two women came
up and looked on. Afterward one asked if

she might take the book and show it to

her sister at home. Our missionary an-

swered that she did not like to let it go

out of her hands as she had but one with

her, but she would gladly go with it her-

self to the woman’s house, 'i'he hearty

invitation, “ Let us go," was given at once,

so the new guide was followed through an

opening in the wall of the court (a piece

of sacking serving for a gate) to a nice

tile-roofed house next door, and there, sit-

ting upon the floor, so beautifully covered

with a fine quality of heavy oiled paper
that one does not hesitate to sit upon it,

she again opened the book and, in as good
Korean as she could command, tried to

explain its story to the two women and
their husbands who came in also. They
all listened attentively and wonderingly,

although occasionally interrupting to feel

the foreign shoes, turn up the edge of a

sleeve, or ask of what material the jacket

was made.
Coming out of that house, another

woman begged the teacher to follow her

and show the pictures to her relatives, so

she crossed the street delighted at the ac-

cess she was gaining to these homes.

This second household of women and

children were as curious as the others

about the clothes, but did not seem so in-

terested in the book. They looked at the

teacher a little doubtfully, and were afraid

to take the picture-cards she offered on

which a Bible verse had been printed in

the Ernmoun character. One of the

women has since attended services occa-

sionally, which she had not done before.

This shows how easy it sometimes is to

find w'omen, of the lower class, at least, in

their homes, and how willing they are to

listen to the truth, though they may very

dimly comprehend it at first.

So much for the women for whom we
are working, but wffiat about the workers ?

Oh, friends, we are of like passions with

you ! Our voyage across the sea has not

changed our natures one whit. Some^
times impatient that our quiet hour, foi

writing home, perhaps, is broken in upon ;

often perplexed ;
sometimes not half so

intensely alive and in earnest as we should

be
;
and sometimes discouraged thinking

of our own weakness and the vastness of

the work : we begin to realize that cer-

tainly (iod has chosen the weak things of

the world to confound the mighty, if he
has chosen us for this purpose. We
women of the Presbyterian Mission are

mostly new-comers, and the way is all be-

fore us, a difficult language to learn, Ko-
rean customs and manners and way of

thinking to become familiar with. We
need the most earnest prayers of those

of you who are in the homeland, that we
may not become discouraged because of

the way. Truly, there are “ giants in

the land,” but “ if the Lord delight in us,

then he will give it us," and in his strength
“ we are well able to overcome it."

Ellen Strang.

SOME KOREAN FOLKS.

Yung Kvou strolled into the room one
day where I sat before an open “ Delinea-

tor," over whose pages I still sometimes
love to pore. He pointed to an illustra-

tion of a youthful personage with ab-

surdly broad shoulders and microscopic
waist, and asked, “ What is that ?

"

1 meekly explained, whereat he asked,
“ .\re there such people as that in America?
If a Korean should see such a creature

he would think it most ridiculous."

On another occasion, old E Syebang,

my teacher at that time, resuming the

subject, remarked with unusual animation
that there were such people as that in

.America, because he had seen one from
that country. “ Very small here ” (at the
waist). It was strange and unaccounta-
ble. With this he drew both his white
padded feet up into his chair, clasped his

knees with his arms, and subsided into his

usual philosophic calm.
One day he was sitting by while I set a

few timely stitches, and presently he
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called out, in a tone of mild exciten\ent,
There! you bite off the thread exactly us

the Korean women do.”
They are always delighted to find a

point of resemblance in common with
these strange foreigners. Only yester-
day, after Mr. Baird had started on a long
trip to the
c o u n t r

,
I

was wander-
ing about the
house rather
disconsolate -

ly, w hen a

Korean wom-
an remarked
that, no mat-
ter how full

the house
might be, if

oiiri nampyefi

(our husband)
were absent,

it seemed
empty, and
she assented
very warmly
to my answer
that our
hearts are all

alike.

Yung Kyou
has a genu-
ine thirst for

knowledge.
He remarked
one evening
that he sup-

loosed the
earth must be
like an egg

; a kokran schulak.

Korean peo-
ple said it was, the land being the yolk

and the water the white of the egg. It

didn’t seem very probable to him, but he
didn’t know what else it could be.

I seized the opportunity to explain

to him something of the solar system.

The hanging lamp did very well for the

sun, I revolved around it in the capacity

of the earth, while my fist served to rep-

resent the moon. He listened with great

gravity until I had concluded and then

his hand sought his mouth, and his eyes

twinkled suspiciously.
“ Why do you laugh ?

” I asked, where-

upon he informed me, in terms of perfect

politeness, that he thought it was all

“empty talk.” Several days later, how-

ever, he presented himself with various

questions. What about earthquakes and
eclipses of the sun and moon ? I has-
tened to summon my schoolgirl store of
geographical and astronomical knowl-
edge, and explained as clearlv as I

could.

“Does it still seem like empty talk?"
1 asked.
“

I feel very
much mixed
u p i n m y
mind,” re-

turnetl Yung
K y o u

,
sol-

emnly, “ be-

cause I’ve

never known
any of this

before, and I

am learning

so much of it

all at once.”
He llxetl his

bright eyes
u p () n the
lighted lanij)

in silence for

several sec-

oiuls, and
then went on

to say that

when he was
e 1 e V e n o r

twelve years
old he used

to wonder all

(I a y long
a b out the
earth ami the

h e a V e n s

.

where the)

came fro m
and what they were like, but there was
never any one who could tell him. Of-

ten in the spring he used to go out on

the mountain-side and lie on his hack on

the grass, and there were the heavens

above him, always so blue and so far, and

all around silence except for the singing

of the birds. Never a voice to say what

or why
;
and he wondered why men knew

nothing about themselves or the world.

Was it because they were always eating

and always stupid like the brutes ? .And

then his heart swelled so with the longing

to know that he thought he would be glad

to die, if only he might have the knowledge

that he longed for.

He said all this slowly, his eyes look-

ing very bright and soft as he steadfastly
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gazed at the light. I felt my heart swell- the hopelessness of his ignorance. And I

ing too. I thought of the wonderful thought to myself that night, as 1 hovered

world outside of Korea, blazing with light for a last blissful mornent over a little yel-

and knowledge, and then of this little, low head on a little pillow, that I was glad

naked, heathen boy, his childish heart I had come to Korea,

heavy day after day with the weight and An/iic Lainle Adams Baird.

OPENING THE NEW STATION AT GENSAN, KOREA.

When it was decided by our Board of

Foreign Missions that a station should be

opened in Gensan, on the east coast of

Korea, and that some one of our little

band in Seoul must undertake it, I think

there was a general fluttering of hearts

and (juickening of breath in the mission

meeting, for opening a station in Gensan
meant more than would have been sup-

posed from the calm, matter-of-fact way
in which the subject was brought up, dis-

cussed, and decided upon. But who of

us should pull up and go ? Some showed
good reasons why they could not

;

some
felt they had not yet learned enough of

the people and language to undertake
such a task alone. With us, too, there

was a (juestion. Did the Master wish us

to leave the work which we were doing,
which seemed more than ever blessed, to

begin a new one ? Was not Mr. Gale bet-

ter able to carry on in the capital the
translation of the Bible which the Board
had asked him to undertake, and would
he not be cramped and hindered in this

when surrounded by provincial dialects ?

'I'hen there was my circle of native Chris-
tian friends and acquaintances, peculiarly

my own. Then the little home, with its

wide sheltering eaves and shadowing date-
trees, had become comfortable and very
dear ; and to make a new home would re-

quire time which could be better spent in

other work. It would take years of plod-
ding and discouragement before we could
hope to again see the fruits of our labors,

as we were beginning to see them in Seoul.
Gensan was a lonely shore to think upon,
only visited by a stray ship or two during
all the long frozen winters, and no white
woman nearer than Russia, three hundred
and fifty miles away. But, after all, that
had nothing to do with this question.
Some one must go to Gensan, and who
should it be ? A question that grew more
imperative until we laid down our work
and plans, and said, “ Lord, send us."

'I'he mission vote was unanimous.
All this happened in the spring of 1892,

and it is about a year since our little car-
avan started on its journey across the

mountains from Seoul. We had two se-

dan-chairs for the children and myself, a

pony for Mr. Gale, and a number of pack-

horses for our mattresses, camp-chairs,

clothing, etc.

I can never forget that bright spring

morning. The yard was full of mission-

aries and Koreans who had come to bid I

us good-by. Holmonie and Chimo could

not speak for tears, while good old San
Sarpang, and others of the Christians,

accompanied us half-a-day’s journey. It •

was hardest of all to bid them good-by on
the roadside at noon, where they offered

an earnest prayer for our safety and suc-

cess. As we watched their solemn white
figures wending their way back over the

hillside road, we felt more than ever like

pilgrims, as we are.

The road was rough and often very
steep, but when I became frightened by
the tipping and shaking of the chair, the
old chairmen would kindly tell me to
“ sit in peace," and it did seem very little

to ask of me in comparison with their

toil in getting us over the steep places.

After a long day of such journeying we
slept at night on kang floors under which
ran flues for cooking the food for our
horses. Korean horses never eat un-
cooked food. These little bedrooms were
literally ovens, eight feet square, with
stone floors hot enough to burn our feet.

In December one might not object se-

riously to this baking process, but in June
it was not what we would have chosen.
We were told that it would be danger-

ous to leave the doors or windows open,
for tigers would certainly come down

^

before morning and make an end of
what was left of us by mosquitoes, flies,

and more disreputable insects. One
night, however, we became desperate
and thought we would risk the tigers and
leave the doors open. During the night
I was startled from an uneasy sleep by
the sensation of a heavy, muffled footfall
outside. I hurriedly drew the shutters
together, which awoke my husband who
had slept next the open door, in order, as
he said, to insure the safety of his family
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in case a man-eater called on us. Noth-
ing more was heard for some moments,
when there came a skurry, with calling
and noise, as though the whole village
had been startled at once. In the morn-
ing we learned that a tiger had, indeed,
passed on to the next house but one, and
made a bold attempt to enter, but
was driven away by the noise we
had heard.

One night we were given a cooler
place, next to the cows, and the chil-

dren exclaimed with delight as they
sniffed the warm breath of the pa-
tient creatures, “ Isn’t this nice ?

Isn’t it just like the house where
Jesus was born ?

”

There was much that was pleas-

ant and interesting in the journey
here. The roadsides were in bloom
with hawthorn and sweet, white
honeysuckle, and the air was full of

the skylarks’ songs. The poor mis-

erable people were as kind and help-

ful as they could be, and even listened

with vague astonishment to all we
could tell them of the Saviour. It

was not strange that they could not under-
stand, for “comfort,” “ happiness,” “ holi-

ness,” “goodness,” are words without any
real meaning in their vocabulary, foreign to

all their ideas of life. Somehow it seemed
as if it would be more to the purpose to give

them a bit of soap, and after seeing the

miracle it could work upon their clothes

and bodies, tell them that, far more won-
derful than that, the Lord Almighty could

clean up their hearts and lives if they

would only give themselves over to Him.
It is now almost a year since we began

our life on this lonely shore. Altogether

it has been the richest year we have ever

known, so quiet and uninterrupted by the

outside world, having naught but sky and
God above, the great sea and eternity

beyond, and the heathen around us. We
are already rejoicing over three earnest
Koreans who have found the light and
are doing all they can to bring others to
Christ. Gensan people seem kind and
hospitably inclined, and we are not at all

shunned or avoided by our heathen neigh-

VII.LA<'.B THR R\«T COAST, KOUBA.

bors, for even the tigers, whicli are numer-
ous here, have called upon us and were
fearless enough to walk past at ten o’clock

in the morning last winter. But we have
no reason to regret a prompt ac(iuiescence

in what seemed to be the l.ord's plan for

us. He has “ emptied us from vessel to

vessel,” but we are thankful that we have

not been allowed to “settle uj)on our

lees.”

Among the sweet surprises of this sea-

son has been the coming of two mission-

ary families of the Methodist Episcopal

Church to work in Gensan, and although

they live so far down the bay that we can

not often exchange visits, it is a cheer-

ful thought that they are there.

JIan ict G. G<f/r.

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AT AMBALA, INDIA, NOT SUEFICIEN'I'.

Dr. Marston and I cannot exist any
longer without a well-equipped hospital.

She came out expecting to find a fine hos-

pital and an endless stream of cases en-

treating to be operated upon. She finds,

instead, a large, old, rambling house in the

city in which is the dispensary, and in the

women’s apartment, three rooms suitable

for eight or ten cases.

On a large piece of ground she finds a

small building, looking desolate in the

midst of such space, which is used for eye

cases and which can accommodate cigiit

patients in the rooms and as many more
on the verandah in the hot season.

Lastly, she finds two mud hovels near

the house (servants’ quarters) for cases

needing hourly attention. .\II this means
a loss of time running from one to the

other, and loss of patience when you find a

much needed instrument is in “ the other

place." Besides, these gregarious people

love an establishment where there are

plenty of human beings, with life and stir



The Vanishing Hermit Kingdom of Korea

as a Little American Girl Saw It,

DAWN IN THE LAND OF MORNING CALM

By Annie Heron Gale

OREA, my childhood home, is a

beautiful land of peaks and valleys

and, on three sides, the sea^tone

of East Asia’s great peninsulas, its shape

has been likened to that of Florida, but it

is as large as Minnesota and resembles

California in its physical contours.^A long

range of mountains forms its spinal column

along the eastern side, sloping into fertile

plains toward the western coast and the

Yellow Sea. For a thousand years these

plains were the causeway over which the

all-embracing culture of China passed to

'

5he Korean climate is delightful, suf-

*TTciently cold in winter for skating on the

rivers and without the long hot summers

of most of the other oriental countries.

There is a brief but very hot and sticky

rainy season during the months of July

and August, when shoes and leather-bound

books mold overnight and food cannot be

kept from one meal to another. But this

trying season lasts only a short time, and

the most glorious autumn weather follows

and lasts until almost Christmas.

The people are pleasant, easygoing,

lovable, and loyal. Probably too easygoing
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for their own good or that of their country,

for they lost their native land to the Japa-

nese in 1910, when it was annexed by the

“Island Dwarfs,” as the Koreans called

their hated overlords. 'The Korean people

have a distinct history and culture of their

own, although they resemble the Chinese,

whom they look to with admiration and
respect '.and to whom for years they paid

tribute.

In China the masses wear blue, but Korea

is a country of people dressed in white. At
least it was so when I lived there. One
was constantly surprised at seeing a man
dressed in immaculate white coat and

full baggy trousers emerge from a little

thatched-roof hut. How anything so pure

and white could come out of some of those

hovels was truly a mystery. However, the

constant sound of clothes being beaten on

the stones on near-by streams and the un-

ceasing tap-tap-tap of those same clothes

being pounded on smooth stone tables to

iron them and give them a high polish

solved this mystery. The Korean woman,
Koseki (What’s-her-name), works like a

slave to keep her lord and master in this

gorgeous white apparel.

In my childhood I saw the Korean men
wearing their hair long and combed up

into a tight knot {sangtoo) on top of the

head, the early Ming period style of hair-

dress in China. Around the forehead they

bound a woven horsehair band, which kept

everything neat and smooth. On top of

this was worn a black horsehair hat with

a string of amber beads or, more frequently.
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Ej^nded operation of such a system grad-
uall>h^cumulates plutonium, which may be
extracteel, and at the same time releases a

great deal of heat. Industrial utilization

of this heat is at once suggested.

Pure plutonium, when separated, must
be stored in small quantities. A large sample
would be extremely dangerous as it would
explode upon the capture of a neutron by
any one of its atoms. No containers can

be made which are impervious to neutrons.

However, for sufficiently small samples in

which no atoms are very far from the sur-

face, explosions cannot occur, because the

neutrons resulting from the fission of any
single atom then have a good chance of

escaping before colliding with any other

nucleus. Samples of plutonium or of U235
which are smaller than a certain critical

size may thus be stored without danger,

and while separated they cannot be deto-

nated by any known means. However if

two such samples are brought together, and
if the combined mass exceeds the critical

size so that a chain reaction becomes pos-

sible, there is an immediate explosion. No
fuse is required, for neutrons' are always at

hand.

U ranium is not one of the commonest
metals, but it exists on earth in con-

siderable quantities. There seems to be no
essential reason why it could not be utilized

for the development of power, at least as

a supplement to our present resources. It

has many disadvantages, however, which
for the present seem to preclude the use

of any but very large installations. The
whole reaction must be carried out inside

of very thick-walled containers of heavy
metal, to absorb the radioactive rays. Pluto-

nium itself is very poisonous, and the prod-
ucts of the fission process are extremely
dangerous. Thus, very strict supervision of
every installation would be necessary.

The most obvious objection to atomic

NCUTAON$
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Fig. 3—Diagram of the Evolution of Plutonium
FROM Uranium

power plants would be the possibility of

mismanagement, either through ignorance,

carelessness, or deliberate intent. Properly
planned mechanical controls would mi«i—
mize the danger of explosions, but Jhey
could contribute no insurance against T*

'

much more insidious menace. With this

destructive force as a potential weapon for

waging wars, suspicion and ill will between
nations is sure to be intensified unless some
common ground for mutual co-operation

and control can be universally adopted. No
effective countermeasures against atomic

bombs have been discovered. Monopoly of

raw materials or of technical information

by any nation or group of nations will be

impossible or of brief duration. The world
has suddenly reached a point in its history

where the confidence, respect, and co-opera-

tion of all peoples are its only hope.
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a black ribbon of

gauze tied under the

chin to hold the hat

on.

Women never
appeared on the

street in daylight

hours, as they were
not supposed to be

seen by men. After

sundown, however,
the curfew was
sounded and all the

men were obliged to go indoors and the

women emerged to do the shopping or go

visiting, each wearing a man’s green silk

coat over her head. This garment entirely

covered the individual except for a peep-

hole for one eye.

The men and women never met in public

places, so the missionaries’ church services

had to be held in separate buildings or at

different times. Later it became the custom

to put up a high partition in each church,

and men and women, entering by different

doors', were segregated on either side.

The Koreans drank tea from a.d. 700
until 1 500, then they stopped, no one knows
why, and have never taken it up again. But
buried teapots of porcelain and of gourds,

beautifully executed in the forms of cranes,

ducks, and other birds, have been found.

For serving food the wealthier people use

extensively dishes made of brass which has

a satiny golden sheen like no other brass in

the world. This metal is also made into

spoons, chopsticks, and graceful, delicately

chased urns, candlesticks, and braziers, and
the famous Korean cabinets and chests are

beautifully decorated with it.

Korea was called the Hermit Kingdom,
because, until the first treaty with America,

negotiated by Commodore Shufeldt in

1882, she had no intercourse with the out-

side world except for the Japanese, with

whom she had made a treaty in 1876, and
the Chinese, whom she regarded as hec

friends, their country being her cultural

mother. Previously,

Catholic missionaries

had somehow en-

tered Korea and had
been promptly mur-
dered. The Ameri-
can merchant vessel,

the General Sher-

matij came up the

river to the city of

Pingyang in 1866,

and the craft and all

her crew were de-
stroyed. The Koreans were determined to

keep to themselves and have no dealings
with the much-feared white men. How-
ever, they finally succumbed to diplomatic

persuasion and, with the consent of China,
opened their doors, but not entirely in a
welcoming spirit. It was then that the Pres-
byterian Board of Foreign Missions in New
York felt that it was the opportune moment
to start their work in Korea.

M y father was Dr. John W. Heron,
a young man who had come from

England with his parents when a lad and,

after winning medals in every department
at the medical school of the University of

Tennessee, felt the urge to use his knowl-
edge in the mission field. He was appointed
the first Presbyterian missionary to the

faraway and almost unknown Kingdom of

Korea. As was the practice of young M.D.’s
in those days, he had worked under a

Tennessee doctor and plantation owner. He
had become engaged to the doctor’s only
daughter.

At the Board rooms in New York City,

my father was asked if Miss Harriet Gib-
son, his fiancee, could bake bread and cook.

My father was rather nonplused, for in

the charming Southern home, where he had
been so often entertained, there were many
colored servants and he did not know
whether the lovely and gifted young lady
whom he loved had had any experience in

the kitchen. However, he recalled that on

Jade Emblem of Nobility

One of T<wo Presented by the King to the Author^s Pother
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one occasion he had been served a delicious less unfriendly people is too lont. r.llem„„ p,e. ,h,ch he told she had baked, Because of eve”resen. Cger.Z llherancl so he deaded that anyone who could for years went to bed with a hatch« bv hermake such heavenly pie certainly could bake side and my father had his gun hJndvAat much more ordinary iood, bread. They had to flee to the United States l£1Needless to say little Miss Harriet, on tion to be under the protection of Amlri^
fi

Easter marines during several antiforeigrr"oT
teach her the art of breadmaking, as well But little by little the populace Ls wonas other things, so that in a far-off heathen over, especially because Their Majestiesland she could pass on her knowledge to a the King and Queen, were friendly andKorean cook.

An ocean trip in those days,

1885, was nothing like the
voyages on the transpacific lux-
ury liners we recently knew.
The little band of young mis-
sionaries, mostly brides and
grooms, including Methodists
as well as Presbyterians, made
the voyage together. In Japan
they transshipped to a small
steam tug, which took them on
the final lap of their long and
wearying trip. This last part of
the journey on the dirty and
smelly little craft, with a fierce

typhoon blowing and tossing
them about, was such a terrible

The Two Little Sisters
IN Korea

From a Sketch by Their
Mother

helpful. An old “haunted”
official residence was bought,
and my parents remodeled it,

putting in chimneys and glass
windows and succeeding in
making not only a comfortable
home but a most attractive one.
It was here that I was born. I

was not the first white child
born in the Land of Morning
Calm, but the second one, and
what a disappointment I was to
the little following of friendly
Koreans, who felt it a disgrace
that my parents should have a
girl instead of a boy.

My baby days were spent
in sitting or crawling on the1“ sicung or crawime; on the

experience that my mother never forgot it heated k’ang floors. These stone and clayand was always reminded of it whenever she
was to take an ocean voyage.

At the seaport of Chemulpo in Korea,
where the party was to land, it was found
that an uprising among the people against

floors had flues underneath, and a very
heavy oiled paper pasted over them made
the floors look very much like polished
hardwood. Nevertheless, they were much
more comfortable than our floors for a baby, •

... 1 f* r— Lduic tnan our noors ror a babv
these mtruders_ was taking place at Seoul, to play on, as they were warm. The Koreans
the near-by capital. It was not thought safe, sit and sleep on the floor on mats of straw
especially for the women and children, to or brilliantly embroidered red silk or felt
go ashore, so the men with families had to cushions. But, unfortunately, the cooking is
return with them to Japan, leaving some of done by the same fire which heats these
the bachelors to spy out the situation. That floors, and in summer it is not at all corn-
enforced return to Yokohama afterwards fortable. We had, however, an American
proved to be most useful to these inexperi-
enced young people, for they were greatly
helped by the advice of the older mission-
aries in Japan.

/ -
* 7 • * AWiHVl*

cookstove, so did not have to use the flues in
the warm weather.

From the very first I loved the Koreans,
from the highest to the lowest. No matter

T
r r . . , .

or disheveled they mightHE STORY of finding houses in which to appear, I always had a smile for them. My
ive and the ether hardships of those mother was much embarrassed, however,

hrst days in a strange land among more or when she took me out dressed in my best
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to show me off to her friends of the little

American and European community, to
find that instead of a smile I more often
scowled or cried at their blandishments and
compliments.

I admired the Koreans’ smooth olive
skin, their almond-shaped eyes, their black
satiny hair and wished with all my heart
that I had been fortunate enough to have
had these merits too. My appearance jrom
the native foint of view was anything but
attractive. My chestnut hair looked faded,
and my gray-blue eyes, I was often told,

I

DIMLY remember my first audience at

court when I was hardly (ourj^ears old.
My father had become physician to Their
Majesties and was head of the mission hos-
pital, which had the patronage of the King
and Queen. Often when he was called to
the palace to see some sick member of the
royal family, he would be asked to bring
his little girl along. But as these calls were
frequently at most inconvenient times to
take a baby away from home, he had always
made some excuse.

However, there came a day when the

The Home in Seoul

were like “addled eggs.” My skin seemed
to them a sickish white, probably made so,

they thought, by using too much soap when
washing.

As 1 grew older, I often stood in front
of the mirror, pulling the corners of my
eyes up and smoothing down my hair with
water, after my mother had taken great care
to curl it. But, in spite of my looks, I was
pampered and spoiled by all the servants,
who thought nothing too hard or trouble-
some to do if it pleased or made the kun-
saksi happy.

hour was especially arranged, and I was
dressed with much care and drilled in court
manners. With my most beautiful French
doll^ m^jay arms, a gift of the diplomatic
representative of France, one of my father’s

grateful patients, we set out for the palace.

I sat on my mother’s lap in a gorgeous red
palanquin carried by eight bearers, who were
dressed in loose dark-green coats with red
sashes and who had red cow-tails hanging
from their black felt hats. My father rode
in a bright-green palanquin, and beside
us trotted two soldiers in their colorful
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uniforms. These escorts were sent to my
father from the palace as guards.

Dr. Heron was now a high Korean offi-

cial, having been knigh^d by the King, with

appropriate insignia in gold buttons and
carved jade medallions. Thus, bystanders

and passers-by along the road on seeing

this escort were expected to prostrate them-
selves or dismount from their ponies while
the great man passed. This ceremony, of

course, greatly ffisturbed my father.

The sweeping roofs were supported by
huge red pillars, and the beamed ceilings
were gorgeously painted with birds and
flowers in most exotic colors and designs.

Here in the immense hall on a raised
dais sat the King of Korea and his con-
sort, Queen Min. They were dressed in

rich brocades and were most impressive in

their dignity and pomp. We all bowed
very low, three times, and then were told
to come nearer to the throne. After taking

Audience Hall at the Old Palace, Seoul

I remember quite well the excitement

of this very important occasion. My mother
kept telling me that I must bow very low
three times when I came before the King
and'XJueen, I must look down and not up
at Their Majesties and answer very care-

fully in the highest forms of language any
questions I might be asked. I listened, but

the advice given me by my little Korean
nurse meant more to me. In my mind she

knew far more about such affairs than my
American mother.

On our arrival at the palace, the great

wooden gates were slowly swung open with
much creaking of the hinges. The palan-

quins continued through the many courts

and smaller gateways until we finally

arrived outside the royal apartments. Here
we were slowly set down and, with much
ceremony, were helped out and escorted

by palace officials up innumerable stairs

and through many galleries until we finally

arrived in front of the great audience hall.

a few steps forward, we again bowed low,
the King in a pleasant voice welcomed us,

and my father answered appropriately, but

through an interpreter who was conversant

with the elegant court language required.

I glanced up at Their Majesties without
lifting my head and just at that moment
caught the eyes of the King on me. I saw
a twinkle of amusement appear on his hand-
some face, and from that time on had no
fear or awe of him.

The King pointed to me and asked,

“What have you in your arms, little girl?”

I answered without hesitation. Forgetting

entirely the admonitions of my mother and
nurse to use only the honorifics of court

language, 1 told His Majesty in ordinary

Korean words, "Own agiyo.^^ (“It is my
baby.”) This so amused the King that he
laughed out loud and glanced at the Queen.
He then rose from his throne and came
down the steps toward me, and taking my
hand he led me to his private apartments.
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There he showed me beautiful embroidered

screens depicting scenes of old Korean

legends and history. We sat together on

red silk cushions embroidered in all the

colors of the rainbow and chatted away as if

we were old friends.

My mother and father, who did not

follow us but remained in the audience

chamber, were somewhat worried when we
did not reappear for some time. They
finally asked permission to look for me.

My reply to His Majesty’s question had

been couched in the lowest form of the

Korean tongue, such as was used in talking

with common people, and my parents

feared lest the King might have been

offended at such disrespect. Quite to the

contrary, he found it most amusing to hear

this little American child talking his lan-

guage so fluently.

Another incident of those early days

. was told to me by my mother. My
father, who was a very skilful surgeon,

had often operated on Koreans for harelip.

He had had great success in performing

this operation, and the news had spread.

One day he was called to the palace. The
Queen’s cousin was afflicted with a harelip,

and, since no one with any kind of blemish

was allowed at court, this relative had

never been able to take his rightful place

with the royal family. My father was con-

sulted and was certain he could correct the

disfigurement. However, when it was found

that a steel knife was to be used for the

operation, there was much opposition. Steel,

the material of the sword or dagger, should

not be allowed to touch the royal person.

Eventually the young man underwent a

very successful operation, and there was no

bounds to tRe gratitude of the royal family

—of the Queen in particular.

Presents and honors of all kinds were

showered on my father. I have today the

eightfold silken scre^ sent to him by Their

Majesties. It is embroidered in delicate

designs of flowers and poetic Chinese

characters. But these presents were not

always so acceptable, for on one occasion

fourteen court dancing girls between the

ages of sixteen and eighteen, chosen from

The King of Korea

Later Made Puffet Emferor by the Japanese

(Reprinted from the Spring- 1944 Quarterly Review)

throughout the kingdom for their beauty

and grace, with their fourteen maids and

fourteen palanquins and fifty-six bearers,

arrived in our front courtyard. Much to

my parents’ dismay, they found that these

dainty and gorgeously attired little enter-

tainers had been sent to amuse the “honored

physician.” The denouement of this situa-

tion was a very difficult onej my father did

not wish to offend the King, but of course

could not accept the gift. His professional

instincts suggested the little beauties be

trained as nurses for his hospital. Mother

demurred at even this, and the whole lot

of giggling girls were sent back to the

palace.
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On Korean holidays it was customary
for the King to send presents to those he
wished to honor. Long processions of palace
servants would come bearing hundreds of
eggs (more or less fresh), chickens, pheas-
ants (in season), dates, persimmons, rice,

cakes, fans, straw mats, and embroidered
cushions and screens. These were gala days
for me and, especially, for the servants, to

whom much of the food went.
Many are the stories that were told to

me of these early days in this exotic land
and among this strange people. But to me
it was all the most natural thing in the
world. I had the Korean point of view and
spoke the language faTniore fluently than
English. I preferre3”"Their very highly
seasoned food to that of our own table. In
fact, when my New England grandmother
came to live with us some yearslater, she
felt that her two little granddaughters were
just as much heathen as the people of the
country. She immediately set to work teach-

ing us the multiplication table, which we
learned by rote without understanding what
it was all about.

I lost my own father from cholera, the
dread disease of the Orient, when I was
only four and, in due course, acquired a
stepfather. One day a Korean Buddhist
priest came to call on him, and as my step-

father was busy at the time, I entertained
the^ shaven-headed guest. I taur^d him,
saying that I could repeat my Bi d̂hist
prayer faster than he could say AlTand
immediately started reciting the multijh-
cation table. The faster I went, the rounder
the old priest^s eyes became. When I finally

stopped, he was gasping with astonishment
at my ability to recite so rapidly, and he
conceded that I could say my Buddhist
prayer faster than he could say his.

S
OON after we went to live with our step-

father, we were transferred to the east

coast of Korea to open up a new mission
station. Well I remember that wonderful
trip across the peninsula by sedan chair. It

took us seven days to cross the famous
Diamond h^ountains and ford the interven-
ing rivers and mountain streams. So that
their bridges will not be carried away by
the floods, the Koreans have a habit of
taking them down during the summer rains.

This trip was through beautiful but
wild country. The long-haired man-eating
tigers of Korea abounded and forced the
inliaKtants of the little villages to go in-
doors before dark. We traveled with a
huge caravan

j
my mother and we children

in sedan chairs, my stepfather on horse-
back. Pack ponies carried our household
equipment, bedding, and supplies of food.
Our escorts were the same faithful soldiers
who had been provided us years before by
the King. We traveled by royal post road.
Horses and bearers were supplied us at the
King’s command, thus avoiding any trouble
of hiring them ourselves. At night we
stopped at inns and slept in dirty, stuffy
little rooms, which one of our servants,
having preceded us by twenty-four hours,
had cleaned and disinfected against vermin
and disease. My younger sister and I

thought this trip was a most wonderful
experience and what was a great hardship
to my delicate mother was nothing but fun
for us.

I remember waking up one morning
after a very hot July night spent on the
heated floors to find our pack animals
munching their boiled beans and straw
just outside our door. The Koreans, solici-

tous for their diminutive ponies, always
provided them with warm feed and, strap-
ping them up in slings attached to the raft-

ers, never allowed them to lie down. My
little sister said, “We are just like Joseph
and Mary who slept in the stable with the

^

animals when Jesus was born.”
One night my mother heard what she

thought was the heavy but soft tread of a
huge tiger pass the open door of the little

cubicle at the inn where she and my step-
father were sleeping. She quickly arose and
shut the door. This awoke my stepfather,
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who remonstrated with her concerning the

closing of the door as it was the only source

of ventilation for the little room and the

summer heat was extreme. My mother
told him what she had heard, but he

thought she had dreamed it. However,
just then gongs and shouts were heard com-
ing from next door. It was found that a

pig had been carried off by a tiger—no

doubt, the tiger my mother had heard pass

the open door a few moments before.

In spite of the excitement of this great

adventure of traveling, I had a feeling of

osity to the natives, who looked upon us
as very strange creatures indeed. My sister

and I especially excited much attention.

I awoke one morning to find the tough
mulberry-bark paper, which was pasted on
the latticed door of our little room, punc-
tured with peepholes. At each hole was an
eye. The inhabitants of the village were
having a look at these curious little crea-

tures. In righteous indignation I rose up
“in my birthday dress,” opened the door
wide, '^d gave them quite a lecture in

fluent Korean on the impropriety of such

A Korean Nobleman Takes His Ease

disappointment and shame. We, who had
always lived in the capital and had been

offlcials from the Korean point of view,

were sent to live in a country town. This

was a great comedown of course, especially

from the Korean way of looking at it. I

never failed to tell the natives of each

village we passed through that we were
from Seoul, an unnecessary procedure as

our language was definitely that of the

capital.

Only one other white man had preceded

us on this trip. We were thus a great curi-

actions. I heard one of the spectators say,

“Why she is made just like we are, only she

has a whiter skin,” and then all of a sud-

den I realized that I was exposing myself

without a stitch of clothing to the gaze of

the populace. But that did not hurt the

pride of a six-year-old half as much as their

inquisitive rudeness.

OUR LIFE at the little seaport of Won-
san, on the northeast coast of Korea,

was entirely different from that we had

lived in Seoul. My mother was the only
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white woman and my sister and I the only
American children. Our city servants stayed
with us for a while, but soon could not en-

dure being exiled from their homes. So they
returned to Seoul, leaving us with green
country help who were difficult to train.

On one occasion my mother was entertain-

ing at tea the Commissioner of Customs, a

European gentleman, when the houseboy
appeared carrying in his hands a large white
“chamber.” He had decided to pass through
the drawing room on his way to the bed-
room and by so doing show off what he
felt was a very beautiful porcelain dish.

The house we had rented was a flimsy

one-story wooden building built by Japa-
nese carpenters high up on a hill overlooking

the sea. There were no chimneys or cellar,

and during the near-Siberian winters the
cold winds blew our carpets up from the

thin floors and the stoves we had brought
with us did not draw, filling the rooms
with smoke. Many a time mylnother took
us children to bed with her in the middl^

of the day, so that we might keep warm
until the wind would change and the fires

in the stoves would burn again.

That first winter was a terrible one,

especially for my mother, who never re-

covered from the cold she took. Potatoes

froze in our dining room, and I remember
well eating Japanese tangerine oranges
which had ice in them and thinking how
wonderful they were.

But when summer came, we forgot the

hardships of the winter. From our front

porch we looked out onto the sparkling,

blue Japan Sea. We went bathing and ate

delicious fresh fish such as we had never
before tasted.

My sister and I found for playmates the
hali-European and half-Chinese children of

the Commissioner of Customs. My mother
soon discovered that she could do a real

piece of missionary work in that mixed
family. She taught the little Chinese mother
to make American dresses and suits for the
children and gave recipes and advice for

feeding and training them.
When my grandmother came out from

New Hampshire, she_starteiaJittle school
for us and for these playmates of ours. We
all became fast friends, and, years later,

when we went to Switzerland for our
schooling, they c^mg.,_alpjig_with us. The
eldest finally came to America and went to
a well-known Intern college, where she
graduated with highest honors. The
brother and three sisters all did well for

themselves, due to my mother, who started

them out right and gave them their first

opportunity.

That first Christmas in Wonsan my
parents gatEered together in our sitting

room a group of “ne\\^elievers” and, after

the Bible reading and hymn singing, dis-

tributed presents. My stepfather had had a

small pine tree cut from the hills near byj
mother fabricated Christmas tree trim-
mings. There were a tin washbasin, a small
towel, and a cake of soap for each guest-

—

with the inference that cleanliness was next
, to godliness, I suppose. Later we heard
from an outsider that when asked what had
taken place at the “Jesus-believing house,”
one of the guests said that he had been
given a pan in which to cook his rice and
a cloth to tie around his head, but the cake
was very, hard eating as it foamed in his

mouth.

W HEN the Japanese-Chinese War was
taking place in 1894, Wonsan’s har-

bor was the center of movement of Japanese
troops. They were brought in great numEers
in troopships and men-of-war and were
marched northward to meet the Chinese on
the border of Korea and Manchuria. This
was truly an exciting period and one which
caused the small but growing white com-
munity much concern, for if the Chinese
troops should come to meet the Japanese,

the battle would no doubt be fought in

our midst. After much discussion, my step-

father and mother decided we should all

stay on in our house, although most of our
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friends and their families took steamers

for Japan. Men were hired to keep watch

and report the movement of the Chinese

armies in the north, and we rented a large

jur^which was anchored near the shore so

tHatif the worst should take place, we
could go by boat to a near-by island, taking

our food and bedding with us.

With the great numbers of Japanese

soldiers marching through the town, all

available food—rice, chickens, eggs, and
even beef on the hoof—was taken by them.

York had finally, after much red tape, given
us permission to builds brick house, with
cellar, chimneys, and double floors, to keep
out the Siberian winter cold. The process

of buying the land had also been a very
complicated one, for the site my parents

had chosen, the top of a hill overlooking

the Sea of Japan, had many graves

scattered over it. The Koreans, as weTF^
the Chinese, do not have burying grounds,
but choose grave sites anywhere that the

geomancers indicate as propitious spots.

A Korean of the Old Days

A Gentleman Traveling vnth His Attendants

We had great trouble in getting anything

to eat and lived for many weeks on musty
rice with curry powder to season it. Fortu-

nately, who was an enthusias-

tic gardener, had vegetables, which we
were able to hide, and these helped our

very scanty and tasteless meals. We chil-

dren felt that because Grandma had lived

through the Civil^War in the Southern
States, she would Tcnow just how to help

us now. We thought we were very fortu-

nate indeed to have her with us.

Some time before the outbreak of hostili-

ties, the Board of Foreign Missions in New

The owners of these graves had to be

found and then paid sufficient money so

that they could buy other pieces of land

to which the bones in the graves on the hill

could be removed.

These negotiations took much patience

and more time and greatly delayed the

building. Finally the ground had been

leveled off, the cellar dug, and foundations

laid. All the materials were on the prem-

ises, The contractor and workmen were

Chinese—the best to be found—and every-

thing seemed to be going on swimmingly,

when the war broke out, and overnight
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every last one of the large group of men
disappeared, leaving everything just as if

they intended to return the next day.
The following morning a very fright-

ened and shaky old Chinaman came to our
back door and begged to be taken in and
hidden from the Japanese troops. He was
the cook for the outfit and had been left

behind when the others fled. We brought
him into the house, and he crept behind the
couch, where he lav all day hardly daring
to breathe. My sister and I pQgked at him
every little while to see how he was and
frequently fed him pieces of pie and cake.

When darkness came he crept out, bowed,
thanked us many times, and then he, too,

disappeared. For days we waited to see if

he would return, but he must have made
good his escape to China for we never
heard of him again.

It was overj^ear before the work on our
house could be resumed, and by that time
much of the material had deteriorated and
had to be replaced.

T his new mission station grew rapidly,
and later other missionaries came to

help. In those first years my mother held
Bible classes in our sitting room for the
women. With their babies tied on their
backs and leading older children by the
hand, they would come and ask to be
shown around our house.

I was fascinated with the babies and
always wanted to play with them, but my
mother was afraid that my sister and I

might get smallpox or some other disease
from them, so we were sent to our room to
learn Bible verses. None of these women
could read. This made it difficult to teach
them, but with the aid of a Korean Bible
woman, my mother would tell them the
great story. It was astonishing to see how
they would listen, fascinated, and ask
innumerable questions showing their inter-
est and understanding. The Bible stories
fitted well into their everyday lives, for
the Korean peasant folk lived in much the
same way as the simple people who

followed Jesus in Palestine nineteen hun-
dred years ago.

My mother, during the years of her
widowhood, had started the translation of
John Bunyan’s Pilgrim*s Progress and later
finished it in collaboration with my step-
father, who was a noted scholar in the
Chinese language, as well as in the Korean.
The story was told to a Korean artist who
drew the illustrations according to his own
ideas.

This simplicity of the Korean’s outlook
on life was brought sharply to attention
when my mother decided that we children
should have fresh cow’s milk to drink,
as the sweetened condensed milk to be
bought in those days did not appeal to us at
all. A cow with a young calf was purchased
and the art of milking taught the Korean
“outside coolie.” The cow, however, had
never been milked before and objected. So
the calf was brought to her, allowed to
suck for a few seconds, then was pulled
away, and the coolie would squeeze a few
drops into the bucket before the cow became
aware of the change. Then again the calf

would be allowed to take its turn. This
would go on until a few cups of precious
milk were finally extracted. We drank it

with much relish. But sometimes the calf

got loose when no one was around, and
then there was no milk at all for us.

Some weeks after the purchase of the cow
my stepfather was called upon by a delega-
tion of elders from his church. They said

they had something very serious to talk

to him about. As they seemed unusually
thoughtful and somewhat displeased, he
wondered what this very dignified body of
men had to say.

It seemed that they had heard of the cow
'and the milking. They said they felt that it

was a verŷ nchristian act to take away from
the calf UiemiTlc wl^h God had provided
for its use and that they were greatly dis-

appointed that their beloved pastor had
allowed such a thing to take place. My
father very patiently explained that in

America cow’s milk was always fed to the
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children. Calves were fed quite adequately
with other things. There was nothing cruel
about it. Our calf was fat and strong—even
better than it would have been had it had
only its mother’s milk. However, nothing
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ties which the people of this country have
undergone since the annexation of the land
by the Japanese have also made the Ko-
reans turn to Christianity for help and
strength.

Christian’s Farewell to His Family
From the Korean Translation of Pilgr inPs Progress by the Author^ Parents

could persuade these Koreans that such an
act was not contrary to Christian ethics. We
were obliged to

^

give up the cow and the
precious miiIc,T5r papa^elt that his use-
fulness as leader of the church was at stake.
The Korean Christian took his religion

very seriously. He was not satisfied that he
and his friends were “Jesus believers,” but
each one felt it his duty to go about preach-
ing the gospel to those who were not as for-
tunate. This largely accounts for Korea be-
ing: the most successful mission field in the
Orient. Of course the hardships and cruel-

A fter six years spent in schools in

Europe, I returned once more to
Seoul—the youngest missionary to be
appointed by our Board, The return to my
native land was all and more than I had
anticipated. It was wonderful, and my love
for these people was as deep as ever. The
familiar food tasted just as goodj the life

was just as fascinating and charming as I

had remembered it to be during my years
away at school. I thought I had forgotten
my Korean in the effort to learn French,
German, and Italian, but I found after very
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few months I was able to speak almost as
fluently as when a child. I had now, how-
ever, to add to my vocabulary and to
learn to read and write the language.
Many changes had taken place in the

yprs I had been away. The King was
virtually a prisoner of the Japanese j the
Queen, who had been the power behind
the throne, had been murdered by these
invaders and her body burned. Girls, as
well as boys, went to school; the women
went about freely with their heads and
faces uncovered; and the men had cut their
hair. The girls Ttaught were about my own
age. They were so bright and eager to learn
and improve themselves that it was a
pleasure to be able to help them.
And now that at long last Korea is free

from Japan, I hope she is going to prove
capable of governing herself honestly. She
will need help until she gets on her feet

again, and I sincerely trust no more blun-
ders will be made such as featured the
American entry into Korea in late August
of 1945. It was unforgivable that the
American Commander, in his reported
interviews, should have expressed himself
With so little Understanding of and sym-
pathy with a people who had suffered for
thirty-five long years under Japanese
domination.

Once more may I say that the Koreans
are a lovable, loyal, patient, and upright
people. We look forward to the time when
they will be able to develop their beautiful
country for themselves. It may be that this
hard period under Japanese domination
has had its useful side too. They have prob-
ably learned that government properly
administered is much more worth while
than the old type of native despotism under
which they existed for so many centuries.

TWO POEMS, FROM THE KOREAN OF YI KYOOBO (1168-1241 A.D.)

Iranslated by James S. Gale

Self-Portrait

A bush tangled beard, deep hanging down,
Lips, thick and red, I see.

Who is the man I ask, that looks so like Choonkyung (Kyoobo)
Is it his shadow, or the actual thing.?

This body is a vain and passing show, a dream;
Then how much more its shadow.?
Two score and ten IVe passed, a feeble-bodied man,
And here Pm done on silk in form and feature.
The mind, however, still remains unseen.
My children! Make not sport of this poor face;
My mind’s your pride.

Do honor, therefore, to your father’s name.

Mortal Man
Great Oo damned up the Flood
But who can stop the hearts of men,?
A little fault brings on a raging sea
With mortals drowning in the deep thereof.

7)i (
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A WEAPON MUJHTV TO THE CASTINC
POWN OE IMAGINATIONS.— C<>r.

JO : J,, n.

The Gospel of Murk "Wfis tlie first por-

tion of the Hihlo translated into the nu-

)nnii, or Korean eharaeter. Well do 1

rememher tlie day when th(‘ iu*w eopy

^ lay upon my talile. Aiuild wonmneaine
inat night who, ashort time hefore, had

heen rescued fi’om aplagiU'-inleeted shel-

ter outside the M'all of Seonl, where slu*

had heen carried hy snperstititins rela-

tives and left to die of black fever. She

y liad he(!ii nursed hack to lit e by the foreign

jihysician and had grown strong enough

to help about the house. Sln‘ came, can-

-s die in hand, to say ‘‘good night” and,

while talking, accidentally jnished the

new fiospel off tlie tal)h\ It tell open

' np(Ui th(‘ Hoor and, stooping to pick it up,

first tins innnint character ami tlu'u tlu‘

story caught lier ('yi‘, ami so attracted

her tliat slu‘ put her candle down and sat

H'ading tin* night through, oblivions to

everything about her. Finding tliat she

needed no explanatitms and het'di'd no

interruptions, 1 left lier alone with the

pn'cions hoi»k.

The m‘xt morning s1h‘ talked like one

entranced. “Oh, the wonderful words!

N’on have ofti‘ii tohl me the way t>f sal-

vation, hut file words of the book an‘

wond(Tfid. They are (Jod's words.”

Fver since t hat experieiu’c I have found
that God’s words have supernatural

1
-ower, and it is only by the use of

tlient that we can n'ach the Korean
heart.

When I first bi'gan missionary work I

had translated for me John 3 ; 1 H, think-

ing there was imire of the < losjiel in that

t('xt than in any one other in the Bible.

But 1 found it not so suited as a first

K'sson. It is an advaiici'd text, beyond
(he comprehension of the women of

Korea, as it is to most of us, that God
should “so love the woitd.” LatiT T

learne<l what the}' could bidter under-

stand, and you may be surprised that

one of tlu; most jiowerful passages I have
found ft) draw the atti'iition and touch

the ht'arts of these women is the story

af Christ casting out the dumb spirit.

(Mark 0; 14-‘-^5.) When 1 get to the

I

Ia<’e where “Ofttiines it liatli cast him
intotla^ fin* and into the wat(*rsto (h'stroy

him,” th(\v seldom fail to interrupt me by
telling <»f similar cases which tlu-y have

[January.

known, and how theexorcists have failinl

t() drive out such spirits. Then I tell

them what CMirist has done, and wluit

He can do for them, and thus have

found the way to the darkest corner

of many a suj>erstitious, sin-burdeiieil

heart.

( )ne day two women came to sec me.

With anxious faces tli(\v .sai<l that they

hail In'ard how IV/.va (Ji*sus) could drive

out I'vil s])irits and they wanted to know
if He would rid their houses of them.

They had spent much time and money in

<levil worship, hoping to propitiate the

(*vil one, but things only grew worse and

they ha<l come as a last resort to ask

about Vasn.
Wc sat on the rug and spent the after-

noon reading the Scriiiture account of

Christ’s power over (*vil sjarits, ami

learning how tlu' ])res(*nce of the Holy

Spirit in the heart would bea salegiianl

against such troublt's. The.se two wom-
en artmow among th(‘ most I'arnest Chris-

tians on tlu* east coast i»f Korea, and om*

of them opens her hoim* (*vt‘rv Lords

day for a C'hristian service, held in the

very room when* sacrifice was f»)rmci'ly

offered and tlu* (*vil one resi<h*d.

I <*ould tell of ^Irs. An,* j\Irs. Shin

and Mrs. Kim, and many others who
have, by this story of (.’hrist’s power

over evil spirits, lunm encouraged to look

to Him, and have found Him able to

(piiet tlu'ir f(*ars and to speak peace to

their troubled hearts.

Ifaff/e a. Gale.
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STRATEGIC POINTS IN KOREA. (With ^fap.)

BY REV. JAMES G. GALE, SEOUL, KOREA.

I have divided Korea into four districts, according to the points already

partially occupied. Whatever the changes of the future may be, these four

—Seoul, Fusan, Onesan, and Weechoo— will remain the basis of missionary

work, and from these even at this early day we are safe in drawing plans.

Seoul, the centre of the kingdom, is also the centre of the first section.

With its oflacial record of 568,680 houses it ranks second in population.

It is four days’ journey from Hachoo, the capital of Whang Ha, and also

four days from Kong Choo, the capital of Choung-Cheng. The roads

through each of these, though nothing to boast of, are the best in the

kingdom. We may say that it is within five days of any part of the

district.

The climate of the capital, given to extremes somewhat more than the

seaports, is yet suitable in every way to a western constitution. During

the two summer months the neighboring mountains are sufficient for any

number of people who may wish to escape the heat and carry on their work

there.

The natives of the capital have more selfish ambition than those of the

country, which makes them a harder class to reach. Their worship of

“ rank” excludes all other thoughts of time and eternity, while their limp,

aimless lives forbid e.xpectation of vigor in either the natural or spiritual

world. Korea as a nation is asphyxiated with tobacco smoke, has been

inactive for centuries, is dead, long since dead, and Seoul the deadest and

moat putrid of it all. The nation as a whole is thus
;
viewed individually

the people have hearts like our own, they know of joy and pain, of hope

and fear, are kind and lovable, poor, lost mortals who need the prayers and

sympathies of every one of us !

Seoul is the best place to learn the language. Those in the country or

open ports should have Seoul men as teachers if they would escape pro-

vincialisms.

The Seoul district has been the centre of mission work now for seven

years. The people arc beginning to know the name Yesow (Jesus), and

to recover somewhat from their first shock in seeing mortal man in any but

white habiliments. There are three other points in the district where for-

eigners may, perhaps, expect to live in future—Hachoo, Kong Choo, and

Song-to.

Fusan is the sad-looking settlement at the far south of Kyeng Sang.

Notwithstanding its uninviting prospect, it is the gateway to the two largest

provinces, Kyeng Sang and Chulla. The Japanese have a town here of

some three thousand inhabitants. A grove or two of pines somewhat

relieves the barrenness of it all. To this shipping port come wayfarers

from all parts of the south, through whom the missionaries hope to reach

many of the inland cities.
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The language here is explosive in sound and unplea.-anl to the ear.

The people are less ambitious and infinilely more stolid than those of the
capital. They are an ignorant, tough-hided race, and the most difficult to

approach of all the “ hermits.”

The climate is pleasant, being tempered by the sea. Fruits grow in

abundance, while the sea swarms with fish. The air is purer than in Seoul,
and better suited to a delicate constitiitiin. I say this notwithstanding the
fact that on the hill overlooking the harbor there are two missionary graves,
of Mr. Davies and Mrs. Mackay, both from Australia. There are some
five or six missionaries already settled here from Canada, United States,

and Australia, with whom rests the problem of these southern millions.

Onesan is a port on the east coast. It is touched by all ships bound for

Russia, and being exposed thus to the open sea, the climate is not unlike
the northwest. Opening from it is the smallest district of the four.

Thnugb smaller in numl.civ, it stretches over a wide territory away to the
Siberian frontier and the land of the sacred mountains. The capital of
Ilam Kyeng is three days from Onesan, tlirough a beautifully culiivated

country. This district is drawing numbers of people from Pyeng-An,
which has been losing its trading class since the opening of the ports.

The dwellers in the poits are in intelligence the lowest of the low. Our
hopes are not centred so much in them as in the quiet country people
inland. Onesan is yet untouched by the missionaries. Roman Catholics
have been here for a few years and have a great following, so the natives

say. The language is colored with provincialisms. wliicJi neither add to

its ease or beauty of expression. The people of this northern district are

more vigorous and, as far as 1 have seen them, have more character than
those of the south.

^Veechoo is the old gateway to China. Before tlie opening of the
ports it was tlie fiist city of the north for life and commerce, but it has
fallen away, and hut few traces remain of its old-time vigor. Its public

buildings in ruins, its walls crunihl ag, its citizens idle, are symptoms of
the same disease that we find through all the ipst of Korea. Its peoph
have heard the Gospel for some fifteen years through the new Chang mis-
sionaries, and from that number come the best helpers that we have. One
is delighted to find, away in that lonely, far-off city, so many who know of

a Saviour as well as of sin. Even though nothing can be hoped foi

W ecchoo from a commercial point of view, we yet expect gr^at thing.®

from its Christians. Though not an open port, it is visited by itinerating

missionaries many times a year.

In all Korea there are 1,7(0, .T3C houses. Some estimate the average
inmates to a liou«c at ten, whicli would make the population over seven-
teen millions and a half. It seems to mo that seven would he a high
enough average, bringing the pnpulation to about the estimate of Von
Moellendorff, the first foreign adviser of the king.
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Address Before the National Society of
NeviT England Women, Dearborn Inn

By Esson M, Gale, Litt. Ph.D.

Madame President Generali

Ladles of the National Society of New England Women:

Distinguished Guests:

Introduction : It is a special privilege and honor to be

Invited to speak at this opening session of your disting-

uished Society. I much regret, however, that I can claim

relationship to New England only by marriage: my wife's

remoter ancestors, the Kellys of Nev;bury, Englc.nd, v/ere of

that little band of intrepid pioneers v/ho landed at the mouth

of the Parker River in 1635 and founded Old Newbury, as it is

today, in Massachusetts. The historic landing has been mem-

orialized by a granite shaft, on the to\m common, embellished

with a bronze plaque. On it are inscribed the names of the

40 men vriho made the hazardous voyage across the stormy

Atlantic. This list includes the name of John Kelly, one

of the ancestors aforementioned. There is no mention on the

bronze, hovjever, of the ancestresses v/ho must have accompanied

their husbands. Otherv;ise, hovr can vre account for the in-

numers.ble Kellys, Knights, Dows, etc,, who for all succeding

generations substantially help to people Massachusetts, New

Hampshire and adjacent states, and were to proliferate into

the later states west of the Alleghenies. Hefty geneologiea

of the familiar family names testify to the inevitable presence

of the New England women, v/hether their names are inscribed

on the village memorials or not]

This evening, however, we shall not linger too long over

the stirring records of the early pioneers of Nev; England, or

the prosperous settlements they made in the new v/orld v/lth

their energy and enterprise. We shall rather follow them

farther afield as with others of their ships logs and man-

ifests detailing their daring and immensely profitable voyages

to the Far East, ^outh Asia, the Indies, South Africa and

even Australia. Striking evidences of their early maritime

ventures are still visible in the dignified residences that

still line High Street in Nev/buryport and other New England

city streets. The visitor is occasionally vouchsafed glimpses
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in shaded old fashioned parlors of the tall porcelain vases
from Canton, the hlaclcwood furniture from Japan, the rattan
rocking chairs from the Straits, which Uncle Caleb Cushing or

Captain John Anderson brought back from the mysterious Eastern
seas, v;ell before the middle of the last century.

But I am not even to dwell long on those early years,

vjhen American sailing ships were distributing of collectiiig

cargoes in every Quarter of the globe. One captain from

Haverhill, Massachusetts, writes of seeing 28 ships flying

the American flag and anchored in the Hoogly River at Calcutta.

But alas, the American flag v/as soon to be swept off the Seven

Seas by British-built Confederate privateers within the next

decade. It took all the skill of the shrewd Newburyport lawyer,

Caleb Cushing, who had negotiated the first Chinese-American

treaty in 1844, to obtain from London a paltry 6 million

dollars in compensation.

Actually in those days Europeans exercised monoplistic

colonial domination in most East and South Asiatic regions—

Britain in Malaya, Hongkong and India, France in Indo-China,

Holland in Indonesia, Spain in the Phillipines, and Portugal

at Macao on the South Clna coast. American traders were thus

obliged to confine much of their activities to the China treaty

ports as they were opened. Even here they had to avail of the

special concessions exacted by European governments from the

Chinese. It vras not of course until 1854 that Japan vras opened

to American shipping by Admiral Perry. Curiously enough,

American trading rights vere begun in the Indies by Salem

shins \iho secured a monopoly of the valuable pepper trade with

Sumatra. At any rate, v/ithout official bases as their com-

petitors had, Americans v/ere compelled to adopt a conciliatory

policy v/ith all parties. ConseQuently Aiiierican relations ^i/ith

native peonies were generally of niutua.1 respect, As^missiont-ry

and education enterprise extended, and as American diplomacy^

iras often exercised on behalf of Asiatic peoples, a cooperative

policy developed vrhlch extended dov^n through the decades until

the advent of " the Communists in Asiatic affairs.

All this was particularly true of our forraer relations

with mainland China. Assistance vras given_by American citizens

to the hard pressed Chinese government during the i aio ii'ig

rebellion of mid last century. Our representative sought to

mitigate the penalties imposes upon China by the Powers after

the Boxer atrocities in 1900. "Let the Chinese be their own

executioners, "Rockhill declared v;hen ashed to join in meeting

out the death penalty to the leaders. We fought the Japanese

armies on Chinese soil during World V/ar II; and during ana

when most of China was overrun after the first of the V/ars.

We strenuously upheld China's so^^ereign rights, such as tarilt

autonomy and the abolition of extraterritoriality, at the

inter-power conclaves.

2 .
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Your speaker tonight v^itnessed many of these later events
during a long residence in China when he learned the intricate
language and came to highly respect the people. Once again
he was at the v/artime capital of Chungking in the far vrest

of China in the early months of Vforld ¥ar II. Already there
vras openly expressed opinion by some Americans on the spot
that the "simple agrarian reformers", as the Ilarxian inspired
Chinese Communists were titled, offered more prospects of a

politically and societally acceptable China than Chiang Kai-
shek* s harassed regime. An atmosphere of defeatism by American
representatives of all orders spread as an imaginary perfection
for Mao Tze-t*ung*s Communist party v.^as artfully contrived.
It is note\\^orthy that a conspicuous momber of young Americans,
diplomatic attach *es v;ho had been born in China or had served
there for most of their lives, students of China and its

language, o.nd military officers, found means of communicating
to Washington their enthusiasm for the Spartan Yen-an group,

and endeavored to sv^ing American policy in their favor.

It is true that with the end of the war, the restored
Nationalist governraeiit at Nanking betrayed many of the old

features of corruption and misgovernment vjhich may be expected

to follovr a long and destructive vrar. On the other hand, novj

veil organized Communist armies under commanders toughened
by years of guerilla fighting against both Japanese and govern-
ment forces, presented a disciplined and formidable opposition.

They soon came to roam the v:ide countryside almost unopposed.
Des'oite strenuous efforts on the part of a succession of able,*

American representatives sent to China, efforts to bring about

a reconciliation between the opposing parties proved fruitless.
As three centuries before at the end of the Ming dynasty of

1644, a defeated remnant, the erst\liile powerful Nationalist
armies and its civil government, as forced to ignominious
ref*uge on the island of T*aiv:an (Formosa).

The United States v;as thus presented with the dilenma-

should it nov abandon a regime that it had supported since

the revolution of 1927; or should it recognize a fa.ctg

government it v;as knovm was both politically and ideologically/’

allied with our most implacable foe, Communist Russia? ^As
^

history Afould have it, the Mai'xists solved the probloui for^us.

The iiev; Communist government *s mistres-tnient of American citizens

and their properties, the violation of the persons of oar

consula,r officers, and finally the open participation of their

"volunteers" in the Korean V^ar, made definitive the final

alienation of mainlanid China from its traditional friend and

benefactor, che American people. A highly wry analogy is nov;

thus presented to the United States and Communist China: Cuba,

the irrita.nt off the coast of the former; T*aivran, irritant

off the coast of the latter, each at an approximate distance

of ninety miles.

3 .
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V7e are thus deadlocked in our relations vnth the greatest
actual and potential pov/er of continental east Asia, Despite
its human costs in lives and suffering, there seems little
dispute as to certain forms of progress, by China under Communist
rule termed in some quarters by observers as "prodigious" or
even "dazzling," in the time involved. The fantastic promise
is that "soon a third of the arable area v;ill be sufficient
to feed the entire population, even though methods have
been ruthless, devious, and destructive of traditional human
values," But on the other hand "material results have been
remarkable and impressive." Chinese Communist agents are
reported as active in Cuba,, Guinea and other of the nev; leftest
and neutralist areas. No sea blocade can shut them off, in
this age of air travel, from Asia or Africa or Eastern Europe,
China's military forces are now far stronger, it is maintained
than all the non-Communist military establisliments of East
and South Asia combined. It v/as reported at a recent meeting
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science
that national stocktaking has uncovered extensive mineral
resources in China--enough to make that country one of the
vforld’s principal sources of ravr materials. Extremely autocratic
leaders with absolutely dictatorial power and with the vrarld's

largest manpower pool at their disposal have not been idle in
the past decade.

Historically, for more than tv;o milleniuras, Chinese
tyrants have ruthlessly consigned large sugments of the pop-
ulation to public ^7orks-vast river conservancy schemes, the
building of the ten-thousand league vrall, the digging of the
1800 mile grand and many other canals, Hillions vrere v/orked

or starved to death. Chinese leadership entertains none of
the humanitarian squesmiishness of Western Europe. From 1st
century B.C. socio-economic work which I have translated I

quote this passage:

Utilizing conscripted labor, the county and city
m?.gistrates make per capita levies... People of
good families are forced to viork on the roads...
cities are in doubt as to their population; the
people suffer bitterly... a single magistrate
damages a thousand hamlets.

On the other hand, I cite a !rell-knovni v/riter on China in the
Atlantic Nonthlv (December 1959 , P« ^3 )'

Complacent Westerners should not forget that, for many
centuries before modern times, this giant nation - the

Middle Kingdom - excelled all countries in cultural
attainments

,
political stability ,

military prov'ess,

and economic v^ealth If unity and the rate of eco-
nomic expansion continue, this c.nclent land irill i^ank,

within ten to tirenty years, with the United States and
Russia among the great po\rers.

4
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Thus v:hen v:e seek to analyse /inerican policy in the Far
East today, our reappraisal must as in all previous time, focus
on China. The Chinese tradition of cultural, political and
military domination is behind the recent aggressions in Korea,
Thibet, Napal and the Indian border, and nov: in the Indo-
Chinese peninsula (Laos and Vietnam) • Ou.r Far Eastern policies
must take realistic cognizance of this historic urge on the
part of a burgeoning China. China is nov/ vastly stimulated
by its nev; freedom from the century-long controls imposed by
the "Imperialist" pov/ers. Moreover it is nov/ encouraged and
supported by a muscle-flexing Soviet ally. So assured is China *s

potential, that already frictions and rivalries, ideological
and political, are discerned betv/een the t\fo great competing
pov/ers in the heartland of the Eurasian continent, Russia and
China.

To counter all this a.ggrandizement
,
the United States is

depending on volatile and relatively impotent South East Asian
allies and a frarJrly neutralist India, It is notorious that
our allies such as Ng Dinh Diem in Vlethan, the former French
Indo China or even the neutralists like Sukarno of Indonesia,
have virtually replaced the older colonial absolutisms v/ith

their o''m variety of personal rule. India’s primary concern
under Jav/aharlal Nehru and V.K. Krishna Henon, his defence
minister, is to prevent her critical economic rehabilitation
from being Interrupted by vrar, under any circumstances. Further
north, v/e can scarcely contemplate the recurring political
turbulence in South Korea v/ith complacency. Thus aside from
our ovrn sinev/s of var as deployed in East Asia v/e are v/oefully

!/eak. As of their o\m, neither the Philippines or T*alv/an

are in position to contribute more than launching bases or

logistic sites. Japan’s role is most vital to us with its

relo-tively advanced political and. economic stability. But
even here the situation has shovai its precarious aspects in

pouular uprisings against Amei'ica. Luckily a rapnr o_chenieiit

between Japan and Russia after a century of military rivalry
is almost inconcievable. But the temptation to open at least

tr^.dlng a.rro.ngements v/ith Communist China is ever present.

The retention of our military bases on the islands may pose
questions

.

V/e recently flev/ high over the horizonless deltas and

upper reaches of the raighty Mekong, the Sal'.reen and Irrauady

Rivers as they flow doi/n from the Central Asian Heights. V/e

scanned uncounta.ble miles of v/ater-soaked rice-paddy land,^

a.nd fetid malarial jungles. Vi/e could ill-conceive of A/arlike

populations springing from such earth. It must be the hardy
folk of the North, endov/ed too v/ith traditions

^

of universal
conquest, that could prove substantial allies in the endless

vrorld struggle for hegemony, or formidable adversar i e

s

« China,

Japan c.nd. Korea possess the brains and brav.ai that produced an

outstanding autochthonous civilization millenivuns ago. Emphat-

ically it is the task of our statesmen to contrive the means

and terms of some forms of "co-existence" that v/ill^ insure

against endless v/ar and in the end perhaps aiilhilation.

5 .
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Coexistence has various connotations, to be sure, from

the sim'ole fact of separate existance on the G^obe at the same

tine', to the specic.l type of tenporary "per.ceful existence"

until e,c Hr. Kruschev puts It, they can bury their opponents.

iTnen Mao and Kruschev say "peace" they are usinc Aecopern

terninolocy ’.'hereby they have quite another neaninG. VTlien

you bury an intended victin, 5'^^ course no longer e^.ist

with hi-i! The Coiirjunists ,
since 1917, it has been pointed out,

"have hurried politically one third of the pe'^' le of the uorld.'

The greatest of their victories was the conquest of the Chinese

mainland. There they have "hurried politically" six hundred

Pinion Chinese. This is not to claim that these vast millions

In’the past, or potentially in the future, havener '.'ill enjoy

democrs.cy in the sence 're do. V/liat we ca.n sa.y is that tiieir

potential for democrcy has been destroyed.

It is a fact that many persons in the world warmly and

sincerely a^dvoca.te recoGiiition of Red Cnins. ano. aovocate that

r-overnraeiit's admission to the United Nations. Perhaps the most

realistic rebuttal has been Given by Dr. Stanley K. Hornbech,

for many years a.n officio.l in the Department of otate deo.llnG

with our Far Eastern affairs. I quote in estenso:

One effect would be a c^eat Increase in the number of

Communist CGents in this country. Their ad^nlsslon to

the United 'Nations orobably would result in vride-cpread

recognition of them* on the part of the nations v;hich_have

not yet recognized them. This would mean an:‘influx^ into

this and other countries of Comnunist agents in addition

to those s,lready present. V/ith the admission of Commu-

nist China into the United Na- ions vrhose main offices are

actually in New York City, we v/ould have many more Commu-

nist c-gents and. 'sore people v/’ith diploma.tic immunities

wor’kiiiG for the Communist cause than we have at present.

¥e have too many already I They would be working v.'ith

and bo supnlementing the efforts of those members of the

CoAimunlst bloc that are already making trouble in the

United Nations. To have representatives of a country,

or area, a political entity such as Red_ China, adsltted

v'ould greatly strengthen the bloc of v.'hlch they ^ are a

part. If they should be given (Nationalist) China s

seat’ in the Security Council, that would^ double the effect-

iveiiess of "tliG Soviet. Union in tbe Council • There could

be issurec on v/iiicli Reel China, and tne ooviet. Union disct{5“

areed, but the -oresurnption is that in nine cases out of

ten they v^ould be on the same side on any question that

came up in the Council,

The utter Insolubility of America's problem with ned

China, as indicated in part by Dr. Korbech's comments, Given

poicnancy by the historic appeal of this far off world--12000

miles rinht throumh the earth belovr our feet, as v^e used to

think as children. A French i^riter in d?scussinG tne recent

’’Generals* Rebellion" in alc'iers vshs Americans to remember

an almost similar national a^ony tha,t raiiq, through tne United

6 .
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States vrhen China was lost to the Connlnists. This accounts
for the determination v:ith vdiich ve are resistins further en-
croachments in Korea, Vietnam, and other peripheral areas.
Here v;as a land and a people - vrhatever their obdioracy to

Western impressions and their innate xenophobia - on vrhich

American interest and sentiment had focuses ever since the

foundinG of our younG Republic.

The complexity of the Far Eastern question to the United
States is stressed by our dilemma v;ith Red China alone, not

to speak of protect ing South Korea from the menace of the
Communists not more than forty miles north of Seoul. Ino China

(Vietnam and Laos) are at the boilinc point. But it is Moscow
and PekinG ^^ho are at the controls. That is vrhere pressure
must be applied. Iloscovr v^e have lone recocnized as the ^ .lure

as v.^ell as'^ facto Government of Russia. PekinG, vfhose crimes

we a,re led to believe are even more heinous than Soviet Russia* s,-

or is it that time has dulled the latter's enormity, - remains

so far as the United States is concerned in a political vacuum.

Those vrho brinG themselves to contemplate this unrealistic
situation, have put forv/ard the follovrinc possible courses of

action:

1) to liberate mainland China from Communist control:
this ^..^ould obviously mean recourse to vrar, as an
instrument of policy, vrhich \/ith all its other hazards
vre have rejected in principle;

2) total accomodation or appeasement of Red China as the

accepted sovereisn authority: the United States has
reiterated its total repuenance to the present ruth-

less masters of the Chinese people;

3) the policy of "limited pressure," a term used to

describe current American policy: criticised because

it has failed to rela:: tensions thus far and because

it has not received international support, and because

it may be reGarded as a "do nothinG policy" ,
the

familiar let the dust settle.

£nllof;ue :

For those of us vrho still yearn for the older Far East,

for the "romo.tic, spicy vrorld" of KipliiiG end Conrad, for the

"model" international settlements of the China coast, for

PekinG reminiscent of the dustj^ Central Asian deserts, or for

the steamy reaches of Ilalayan juiiGlos, - there is left tne

old Japan but almost unrecoG'nizablc vrith its nevr veneer of

Americanization, the refuGee svrarmiiiG peak and harbor of that

political anomaly the "Crovsi Colony" of HonGkonG, the cultural

and administra.t ive analGcim of ChiaiiG Kai-shek s T aivran, em-

battled Korea studded vrith the exquisite pleasure parks and

pavilions of her ancient kliiG^> shininG ninayana

Buddhism in the cities of Southern Asia - ad.l these are in

timeless contrast and competition vrith the vra.ve of the future,

’-rhether American ox’ Comriiunist remains to be seen.

END



AS A WOHAN SEES ^
j

[Extract from a letter from a Corean missionary. dcs^riBmg'her^igipres.

'

sions of the war in Corea between the Chinese and

By Hattie G. Gale.

AS you know, we are in the very m^dsf^^'^rbarous

heathen war, and know not be or :

what will be our circumstances to-morro'w.'^^^drama is

being enacted similar to that attem^d^in 1S84. just

before we arrived in Corea.

There is this difference, however. were

then able to make more of a catspaw traitors.
^

whom they induced to murder the six!pr_in[^ m^isters and 1

take the king prisoner, while the JapaneSe^mister and \

his guard occupied the palace gates aim^hindered .all

interference at their bloody banquet, until the . Chinese

came in with superior forces, saved the king, and drove

out the Japanese with their “ progressive ” murderers.

Some of these escaped to Japan, where they, with the

Japanese government officials, have been plotting against

the peace of Corea for all these ten years.

If they did not instigate the riot in which all this trouble

began, they certainly were anxious to make the most of

it, and use it against the king of Corea and for the in-

terests of Japan. However, this uprising died down in

May, upon the arrival of the Chinese troops, who came

again at the king's request to put down these traitors.

'^But the Japanese, who had crept into the country in-

great numbers under false pretences, were not so easily

dealt with. They have deposed the king, murdered all

government officers and soldiers who refused to carry out

their behests, declared the cruel ex-regent king, captured

the Chinese Residency, placed cannon on the South

;Mountain, inside the walls, commanding the entire city

as well as the two principal ways of approach,—and all

this without the least provocation or right. Surely poor

little Corea and her kind-hearted king need the prayers

and sympathy of all her friends now.

Meantime, we, on the east coast of Corea, had . been

hoping that our quiet shore might escape'. the..terrors of

war. We remembered that the road between-_.Qe__nsan

and Seoul was over a difficult mountain pass, and hop^d

that the Chinese armies would not find it necessary fg

come so far east, even if they should push their way-'^^w^

from the north to meet the Japanese.

So we went qui'^th- on with our work. The dictiorisrry

progressed steadi .
-' V day. and we had the joy of see-

ing four more of the men for whom we had been praying

unite with the church. And the fifth of August was to. i

have been a day of especial happiness to me, for four
|

women, the first converts of ‘‘woman’s -work” on thi>
'

east shore, were to be baptized.

It was with great joy in my heart that I arose and

opened the window overlooking the sea, when there, in

the early sunrise, I saw a large steamer, pouring out great

clouds of smoke, and hundreds of Japanese troops, horses,

andf^uns. The flag at the Chinese consulate was soon

dowh^jidi^he telegraph line in the hands of the Japanese,

whioflg^ns .that no one but Japanese can use it.

was soon filled with frightened Coreans.

wh^^eV^^ming in and out to see if we could protect

them?^'6^^ri them where to fly for their lives. The

fifteen hundred troops which had really arrived were

exaggerated to more than twice this number. Chinamen

were running hither and thither, with little packs of food

and clothes on their backs, hunting for a hiding-place. .

Of course we did not expect our Corean women to

come to meeting at such a time, but, to our surprise, at the .

appointed hour in came Kim-So-pang's mother and widow
and a number of others, enough to fill our little dining-

room quite full. The hurry* and rush of the morning al’

quieted down, and while the Japanese trc . were bein*j«

landed right under our windows and e* y' ition*

being made for war, -the'^e four faithful ..vo '

. f • hap'-^

tized, and spent a most
'

‘.our _ \ "f'an^

Bible study with \is.
' T

Hardly were these women Ouv of the house when-lTpoi./f

bid Chinese workman, with white lips and starting- eyes,

;

^^fushed into our- dining-room, and crept behind’ the' cot.'

We could not speak much Chinese, but knew what the

^trouble was When we saw a Japanese officer, gun in hand,

^hunting around oiir back yard. The Chinaman was let 3

5‘oil’^by the' side door as soon as the officer was gone, afidi

hurried on his way to the north. _ \

JO.. The,yard, porch,'"and windows were soon full of Japan-
,

* ese soldiers, but they were very quiet, and soon the chil-

I dren and remaining\Coreans got over their fear -to some,
i

extent. But more tnan half the 45.000^ Goccons-iu-Geusaii j

have run away to the mountains, leaving their homes,

fields, and food to the Japanese, while they take their

chances between starvation, tigers, and thieves. We
have already heard of one of these poor women ^10 was

eaten up by a tiger, and another frightened to .death. '

The Chinese merchants worked all night packing up

their goods, and they were off on the next little Russian

steamer, leaving the town perfectly, desolate. The doors >

of the houses have been broken open, and are left swing-

ing in the wind. The Russians have also gone. One

missionary famil/ is going to-day on another Russian

steamer, and another expects to go soon.

We have packed up a few clothes and are ready to fiy

at short notice, if necessary, but still we are hoping to

stay, together with the customs officers, if possible. So

far we have been able to get all the food we have needed,

and everything else, and we have not felt anxious or

frightened, although it has been reported that the Chinese

troops were^only sixty miles away, and they are much

more ungoverned and barbarous than the Japanese sol-

diers.

Only yesterday we heard that they had killed and cut

to pieces one of Mr. Gale’s friends, a missionary in the

auiLh, and a French priest in the south came Lo the same

fate. Perhaps it may be ours; but we have been taken

such tender care of through so many dangers in Corea,

that we feel that we are just as much in the Lord’s keep-

ing here as we could be anywhere. It is certainly a good

time to gain the love and confidence of these poor native.s,

and we are anxious to stay if we can.

Japanese troops are constantly coming in. The other

day there were twelve steamers full of them,—many thou- '

sand,—but they have most of them marched off north, and
;

the town is sad and quiet. Japanese money and Corean

- cash,—the* on’ money we can use here, are becoming al-

most worthless
;
but we still have all we need, I feel sure.

1

The children and I have been a little sick, and Mr.

Gale is thinner than usual, but we are all well again, and i

have so much to make us happy and thankful. Our '

Corean friends stick close to us, and I hope we may be
,

able to help them in this time of trouble. Mother is well,

and so brave and helpful. Annie says, “ Mamma, let's

let papa and grandma trke care of the war. and you and

Jessie and I will just be happy.” In truth, we are all just

letting the Lord take care (T it, and we are all happy.

Geusau, Corea.
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into attending one of our meetings, at

least for the second time. When thro'^n
in our way, it is e**'“»dingly difficult )

deal with them in way that promises
good.
One Sabbath afternoon while teaching

a class of women, many of whom I had
never seen before, one arose and inter-

rupted me by holding up a string of beads
and a crucifix, and asking in a challenging
manner whether I had anything like them.
The policy I adopted with her, whether
wisely or not I have not yet determined,
was one of open opposition. I told her,

her beads were of no value
;
that there

was one mediator between God and man.
She was angry and perhaps did more
harm, in her indignant harangue to the

women after the lesson, than I had done
her good. Trying to profit by this ex-

perience, I took another course with the
next convert of Romanism. She came
one week-day, with others, to see our
home. I laid before her the plan of salva-

tion through Christ, without letting her
realize that I was antagonizing her relig-

ion. She said I believed just as she did,

but that I had not been taught the truth

fully. She proceeded to show me how
that by only purchasing a string of beads
and a crucifix I might have eternal life.

“THK WOMEN WHO TABOR
When I look at the company of Chris-

tian women and helpers around me and
think of their narrow lives, their few op-
portunities and their many failings, I feel

that I must not only pray for them with-

out ceasing, but must “entreat you, also,

to help these women which labor with me
in the gospel, whose names are in the

book of life.’’

There is Mrs. Pack, a widow with two
children, who lives in a part of Seoul
where almost no missionary work has been
attempted and foreigners are suspected.
Many of her friends and neighbors
have forsaken her. All attempts to ne-

gotiate a suitable marriage for her son
have been repulsed, and, since he is a de-

sirable young man of thirteen summers,
there can be no possible reason for this

coolness aside from his mother’s “pe-
culiar religious views.’’

Under the circumstances, it is not
strange that she fears to proclaim herself

publicly a Christian, and her anxiety
concerning what she shall eat and where-
withal she shall clothe her family often

As far as possible I maintained my policy
of no apparent contradiction and, as she
left me, I felt doubtful whether I had
been more successful than in the first case.

I have had one case of an honest in-

quirer, who, as such always do, herself
laid out the plan of treatment. She came
to tre open door of our study one sum-
mei day and asked if she should come in.

To this direct question from a total
stranger I asked, “What for?” “To
study,” she replied. I invited her in and
found that she had received instruction
from a priest, before the persecution of
the Roman Catholics a few years ago.
She said that since he left Seoul she had
had no instruction. She knew nothing of
Jesus, she said, except that he was the
son of Mary. She listened with close
attention to what I had to tell her, and
upon leaving took a copy of the Gospel of
Mark. Months after this occurrence, one
of the Korean Christian men told me of
some woman who had received a gospel
from me and, having read it, had become
converted to the Protestant faith

;
but

that owing to the opposition of her fam-
ily, who were Roman Catholics, she did
not dare to join us openly. She may have
been the above mentioned inquirer.

Mary Hayden Gifford.

WITH ME IN THE GOSPEL.”

deters her from doing the work and tak-
ing the stand I so long to see. I trust,

however, that she is a “disciple of Jesus,
though secretly,” and I am thankful to

know that she often reads the Gospel
with her children and a few friends, when
the little hut is shut up for the night and
no unfriendly eye is near.

Next is Mrs. Chang, who is just the
• opposite of Mrs. Pack. She fears noth-
ing, will talk about the Bible and read it

anywhere, bringing large companies of

women together, delighting them with
her enthusiasm and eloquence until they

are often ready to declare themselves
Christians, when it seems to me that the

still small voice of the Holy Spirit has

had no opportunity to be heard.

Oh, how often I wish that Mrs. Chang
would not talk quite so much and that

we might see more depth of feeling in

her own heart

!

I am always glad to have little Mrs.

Sin near me. At first I was uncertain

about her. She seemed so light-hearted

and almost careless, always smiling
;
talk-
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ing of Jesus as her nearest friend; de-
lighting in the hymns; losing no oppor-
tunity for teaching others about Jesus

;

caring nothing for what is said about
her

;
never dis-

couraged, never
anxious, al-
though I learn

through others
that her husband
drinks and she
earns the entire

living for the
family, often
having to pawn
her own clothes.

I could not
understand this

light - hearted-
ness, until one
day I heard her
telling Mrs.Pack
that when one is

trusting in Jesus
she need never
be anxious, even
though there
may seem to be
much cause for

anxiety
;
but if

one is not living

near to him she
cannot help be-
ing anxious and
distressed, even
when there is no
real cause for it.

Since then her
smiles, songs and
good cheer have
been a lesson to

me and you will

be glad to pray
for a rich blessing upon the Bible work
•of our own bright, happy little Mrs. Sin.

Her counterpart is Mrs. Yi, who says
she believes in Christ and yet cannot
seem to trust any of her burdens with
him. Her brow is furrowed with so many
deep marks that one would think she
had the care of the universe on her
.shoulders and had never had a holiday in

all her life. The shortcomings of her
friends and neighbors distress her be-
yond measure. She looks upon Mrs.
Sin’s light-heartedness as a sure sign of
unfaithfulness and even suspects her of
slackness in her housekeeping and sewing.

I am sure of Mrs. Chun, although she
did not pass a very bright examination

before the church session. Her gentle
reserve and dignified way made it diffi-

cult to get at her heart, but when she
said in her own quiet, lady-like way that

she could not live without Christ, we
were satisfied, and I remembered how
her husband's face glowed with real hap-
piness when he first told me that his wife
had accepted Christ.

Next is poor Unlge-nie, who has taken
the good news to her heart and, although
her mind is not always clear, finds precious
comfort in a few of the promises that have
been translated for her, keeping them
under her pillow when unable to sit up.

Now that she is better she comes tot-

tering all the way to my house to attend
the Sunday evening Bible class and, as it

is too far to return after dark, she does
not hesitate to spend the night in the

strange foreign house, sleeping on a

I. Mrs. Chang. 3. Mrs. Pack and little Chita. 4. Mrs. Yi. 5. Mrs. Chun. 6. Holmonie.
8. Mrs. Sin. 2 . Unnamed on the photograph, presumably Unlge-nie. 7. Unnamed.
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pallet and trudging home early the next

morning. As yet she feels that she does

not know enough to teach others, but

often brings her friends with her to the

meeting and interrupts the lesson to say

to them, “ It is true, all true.”

But best and brightest of all is dear

old Holmonie. I have a vivid remem-
brance of the way she first came to study

with me. It had been a day full of cares

that seemed unprofitable, yet just such

as must often come into the lives of

housekeepers. Before dark I went into

the street to get a bit of air and rest. I

passed the poor washerwomen with bas-

kets of clothes on their heads, the tired

coolies and water-carriers, all returning

to their poor, dark, little huts after a

hard day’s work to earn only a scanty

supper and cold bed. This was all of

every day, all of life to them, and, after

death, the second death ! In a moment
I was asking the dear Lord to forgive my
discouragement and show me something

to do for him among these people.

Just then a poor, old, crooked woman
came hobbling past and stopped to lean

on her stick 'ind take a good look at the
foreign woman. Unlike most Koreans^
she looked straight into my face and not
at my dress, as if to see if I myself were
really so different from all the people she
had ever known. After a few words, I

invited her to come to my house the next
day. She came, day after day, caring
nothing about the strange things she
saw, but eagerly devouring chapter after

chapter of the Gospel. She made an
interesting picture as she sat there, day
after day, the sun shining upon her white
hair and dress and every now and then

sending a stray beam right through her
great round-eyed glasses. One day when
asked by a neighbor if she did not get

tired reading so much, she answered :
“ I

am seventy-eight years old and may not

live long, but I must learn about this

matter before I die.” Dear old Hol-

monie ! She has learned, and in her own
earnest, clear way is teaching all her

friends, helping me to conduct meetings

and spending every spare moment in

Bible study.
Harriet G. Gale.

DEATH OF A YOUNG CHRISTIA^M ON THE OGOWE.

Let me tell you of the death of one of

our African girls. She was brought to

me in 1887 by her betrothed husband.

She was about ten years old, with a pleas-

ant face, of a quiet disposition and prom-

ising in many ways. She learned to read

well, to sew, wash and iron. She was

married a few months before my return

from America (autumn of 1890) and

united with the church at the same time.

When I came back, one of the first

things her husband said to me, after the

greetings of welcome, was “Thank you

for teaching Mbisa to make such nice

buttonholes!” He was fond of her and

very proud of her accomplishments. He
belongs to the mission boat crew. I was

surprised when she came and said she

“would like to be among the school-girls

again, for she had not learned all yet.”

Usually, after they are married, they feel

they need not learn anything more.

As Mrs. Jacot needed some one to

help her in the care of baby Esmond,
Mbisa was chosen and stayed with her

until February 29. Then, her friends

having entreated her to come to town

and she having resisted as long as

seemed wise, she consented to go. I

shall never forget her bright, happy face

that m^ornirtg she came to say good-by-

But in'less than one week she was taken

with a chill and, from what they tell me,

she must have had pleurisy. Her hus-

band had gone with the Bible reader

near to the town where she was, so he

hastened to her as soon as he heard of

her illness. They sent to us for medi-.

cine, but the messenger could not tell us

her symptoms and it is never safe to give

them medicines in such cases. I was

very ill, that day, too, so no one could be

spared to go to her. She died March 18.

She bravely refused to yield to her hea-

then mother and friends when they

wanted to make “ witch medicine.” They
blamed her husband severely for keeping

her so long at Kangwe. I fancy he

would have yielded to her going to them
before, for he went into the house one day

to ask her what she thought about her

people’s wishes and she replied at once :

“I will have nothing to do with them;

don’t you remember what it says in Mat-

thew, ‘ He that findeth his life shall lose it

;

and he that loseth his life for mysakeshall

find it?”’ Then she asked him to read

the whole of that tenth chapter to her.

When her end was near, her people

were crying and she begged them to
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stop, assuring them she would soon be
better off. Then she asked her husband
to write to us, mentioning each one
sending her salutations and blessings to
me and charging him to tell us that she
“had found heaven. The angels had
come to meet her.” Her last words were

[August.

to her husband— to “be faithful to Godunto the end.”
Mbisa's death has made a deep impres-

sion on all our people. If she were the
only one saved among these African
girls I should feel that my life here has
not been in vain. E. Good.

AS I SEE KOREAN WOMEN.

STKEET COSTUME.

THE women who
resort to the Royal
Korean Hospital
for treatment be-
long chiefly to two
classes. About half
are dancing girls,

concubines of men
holding “rank”;
many of them very
pretty, all having
their faces whit-
ened to a ghastly
paleness with rice
flour, and usually
clad in elegant,
bright silk cho~
gories and chimas.
They are all scrup-
ulously clean, both
in person and dress,
and their delicate,
fair hands attest

... .
the fact that thev,

like their masters, hold themselves above
work. Yet, should we visit their rooms
in the palace or in wealthy houses, we
should find many of them whiling away
their time upon those elegant embroider-
ies which so elicit our admiration by
^eir delicate imitation of natural forms.
These women come usually in chairs and
often attended by elderly women-serv-
ants, who must frequently use many arts
of persuasion to bring them to enter my
consulting room or to uncover the faces
which their hands fly up instinctively to
conceal. So strong, even among this
class, is the custom which declares it a
shame that a woman should be seen by a
man. As often as not it is some facial
blemish for whose removal they come to
me, but in many instances, too, for some
painful or mortal malady. In neither in-
stance, as a rule, can I effect much on
their behalf, for scars and moles are not
to be replaced with unblemished skin, and
the best hospital arrangements I can at
present command are ill suited to their
station and still less to the medical ex-

igency. Day by day they come and go
nearly always new faces, but sometimes
the old ones returning, and I know that
their visit to me is the one bright spot
amid many days of hopeless seclusion
As yet, the government restrictions pre-
vent any effort to tell them the glad mes-
sage and I can only hope that their cus-
tom of coming to me in such blind
confidence may continue, until I obtain
facilities for ministering more efficiently
^th to their bodies and their souls.How large a class that never go out-
side the narrow courts of their homes is
represented by those who do, I have no
means of knowing. It is but seldom that
respectable women of the better classes
are brought to me for treatment and
equally rarely that I am permitted to
visit them in their apartments.
The other class of wpmen I daily find

at the hospital are the wives of coolies
;women whose houses contain but one or

two straw-thatched rooms with a tiny
courtyard walled off beside it; whose
lives are an unceasing round of drudg-
ery, many being required to support an
indolent husband and a family of children
by means of washing, sewing or some other
industry, 'i'hese women have far le.ss
restriction placed upon their freedom of
movement, for most of them go openly
about the streets in daylight, with only a
cloth partly concealing the face, or,
entirely bareheaded. While some are
perfectly neat, the larger number have
but uncertain ideas of cleanliness and
wear garments many months without
removal. It is from the uncared-for
daughters of this class that the former
is recruited.

These coolie women come alike from the
city and from the surrounding country,
and in the spring and fall they sometimes
tell me that they have traveled many hun-
dred a to obtain medical aid. Many bring
children with them, tied, in the Oriental
fashion, with a cloth upon the back, their
feet clinging beneath the armpits. In a
large proportion of instances these pa-



CHRISTMAS IN .THE HERMIT LAND.
[The following charmingly written

article is from the pen of one whom we
are glad to introduce to our young
readers. "When the Editor was a col-
lege student, Mrs. Gale's father was
“the beloved physician” in his home,
and lived near by. He cherishes in
memory no prettier picture of his vaca-
tion days than that of dainty little
Hattie Gibson coming tripping over
the stile, down past the big cave spring,
and up the green hillside under the
sugar maples, on some errand for her
mother, the “Grandma” of this sketch.
TVhen the little girl grew to woman-

hood the love of Christ constrained her
to go as one of the fir.st missionaries to
the Koreans, just ten years ago. The
Editor is sure every reader joins him
in the wish that the charming writer

—

once- a Tennessee girl—may visit us in

I'll?. be

ENSAX is very far

away from every-
where and every-
thing, and why on
earth the Japanese
soldiers wished to

go there nobody could tell. But in
they came in great ship loads, bristlihf
with bayonets and swords, marching up
and down hills, over mountains, through
thickets and across rice fields. They
said they were hunting for Chiname^;
but they need notvlm*^ taken so much
trouble; for the’cCihlnamen had all run
away.

KOREAN BOYS PLAYING JACK STONES.

At first the little Korean girls and
boys, as well as the grown up people,

were very much frightened when they

saw these soldiers come marching by;

but soon they found they were not go-

ing to kill them, so they went back to

their games of jack-stone in the sand,

or paddling and dabbling in the muddy
ditches before their houses. A few
very fortunate ones went tc school,

w’hile the Japanese soldiers marched on
and were soon lost to sight in the

northern mountains.

It is about these little schoolboys,

and not the Japanese soldiers, that I

want to tell you. On pleasant days

there are nineteen or twenty of them,

'n their white pants and cherry colored

jackets, but when itrains or snows there

are only seven or eight- It is too bad
that they are not more regular at school,

especially since little Curls' Grandma
had come all the way from America to

teach them about Jesus, and these lit-

tle boys should have come every day,

rain or shine. But, when we remem-
ber that none of them had ever seen

top boots or over shoes, and only wore
slippers made of paper strings, or low

boat-shaped wooden clogs, we will per-

haps excuse them for not coming out

in the storms. TThen the sun shines,

however, they are very brave and

came, some of them, a long distance



over the hills; but I think they were
sometimes very much afraid. Now
what do you think these little boys

were afraid of? They were afraid of

tigers! Som' o'* you boys who wear
copper-toed uoots and go to school on
the street cars, will laugh, and say, “0
I’m not afraid of tigers

;
they won’t

hurt.” But there is good reason to

fear tigers in Gensan. There are al-

ways one or two prowling around the

hills back of the village, but this win-

ter they are all around in greater num-
bers than have ever bee \ nown be-

fore. The marching and _ oting of

the Japanese soldiers has driven them
put of the northern mountains, and
they have come down upon us hungry
arjH fierce, and are seen in the very

village or skulking over the barren

hills in broad daylight.

^
Sone of them have tasted human

blood, and, it is said, when a tiger has

once ecome a man-eater he will never

eat -vny thing else if he can help it.

Some persons have been killed by these

beasts in the neighborhood during the

|. Ast month, and Kobuggieis very much
afraid as he comes over the hill to

school.. Poor little Kobuggie ! only two
weeks ago one of his play fellows was
going home from the village and was
caught by a tiger and eaten up, just

back of the French priest’s house, where
his head, feet and hands were found

the next day.

But still little Kobuggie and a num-
ber of his little friends come bravely

over this lonely hill to the little white

schoolhouse every pleasant morning,

and when we saw these little fellows

seated in a row on their clean straw

mats, and heard them say, “Good morn-

ing, madame,'* in right good English,

spell their words of three letters, and

sing out their Chinese and Unmun
lessons, we thought them very nice lit-

tle boys, and made up our minds that

they should have a fine time at Christ-

mas—such a time as they had never
known before. We wished they could,

for once, have a Christmas tree, such
as little American boys and girls enjoy

every year.

The little missionary girls, “Straight

Hair” and “Curls,” said, ‘ yes, let’s do
have a Christmas tree for the little Ko-
rean boys, we will help you. Grandma.”
How do you suppose two very little

girls like these could help make a

Christmas tree for so man.y Korean
boys?

They did help though, very much,
and I will tell you how.

There was a big box up in the attic

into which all, the broken play things

had been put for a number of years,

and these two little girls went with

mamma to look over these playthings

and to see what could be made of them.

Some of them were just-a little brok-

en and had only been put away until

mamma could find time to mend them.

All of them were more or less precious,

not only on their own account, but

because of the long distance they had

come, and ,the loving thoughts of

aunties and cousins whom they repre-

sented. Straight Hair and Curls look-

ed very lovingly at the beautiful tin

butterfly that only needed a new rub-

ber cord to make its wings fly as well as

ever; and the little horse with its rat-

eaten tail and mane, was an old favor-

ite and none the less beloved because

of his unfortunate encounter with the

rats. Mamma promised a new tail and

mane, and the glass slate only needed a

fresh coat of paint and new pictures

cut from a drawing book. The little
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yellow wa loose wheel could be

fixed with a s w.

The fine tir; top was all right, and

prettier than ever, after afresh coat of

red and blue paint from mamma’s oil

colors.

And so it came about that there were

even twenty nice toys as fresh as new,

after the screws, paint and glue had all

been used.

Straight Hair and Curls looked at

the big empty box and then at the be-

loved toys, all repaired and mended,

and said, “mamma if we give all our

things to the schoolboys, what will we
have to play with?” The tears came
up into the blue eyes and the brown
eyes, and there was a little sob in each

little throat, and a little struggle in

each little heart. But at last Straight

Hair said “I don’t care if I don’t have

any thing left. Didn’t Jesus give up
every thing he had for us. And I guess

we can give our playthings to these

poor little boys who don’t have any

thing to make them happy. We will

put them all on the tree, and some of

our picture books, too.” So the tears

were dried away and two happy little

maids sat down to make the candy

bags, and cut red and green papers

which were to dress the Christmas tree.

Then Grandma added a slate and pen-

cil and little silk pocket, such as all

Korean boys like to wear tied outside

their pants, and mamma found red and

green stuff enough to make them each

a pair of long wadded gauntlets, which

little Korean boys wear inside their

large open sleeves and pull down over

their hands instead of mittens when

they are out of doors.

The little Japanese candles and

oranges, Korean candy, nuts and bright

tinsel, made the Christmas tree look

really pretty. Straight Hair and Curls

clapped their hands wuth delight when
they saw how pretty it was, and thought
how delighted the boys would be.

They came early and their mothers
and sisters came with them, and sat on

the rugs in the sitting room. A sheet

was put up over the sliding doors, hid-

ing the beautiful Christmas treewdiich

stood in the middle of the dining room.

Then the windows were darkened and
the magic lantern pictures of Christ’s

birth, life, death, resurrection, and

ascension were throw'n on the sheet

one after another and explained to

their n>others and sisters, many of

whom had never heard of Jesus before,

and it was the first time any of them

had ever seen anything of the kind.

When the sheet was taken down there

stood the beautiful tree, all glistening

and sparkling with its little candles

and bright gifts.

I cannot tell you of the delight of

these few little boys and their mothers,

who knew' not how to express their

thanks, but kept saying after their

eastern custom that they thanked us so

much that they would come to visit us

every day. After the gifts Ird been

distributed, and all had bee) .
rVed

with cakes, tarts and oranges, k ‘gath-

ered around the organ and ang in

Korean, “Jesus loves me, this. know,

for the Bible tells me so.” And tliat

room full of happy people knelt down

and thanked God for His unspeakable

gift. His only Son, w'ho died for us.

But mustjl confess it! After all the

presents were given away, and the poor

bare Christmas tree was left standing

dark and lonely in the dishevelled din-

ing room, and the box where the pre-

cious toys had once been kept, looked

so very empty, the tears once more

t
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came up into the brown eyes, and the
blue eyes had to wink hard. But mam-
ma reminded the little girls of Kobug-
gie’s delight when he packed his gaunt-
lets, silk pocket, picture book, slate and
pencil and bag of candy, into his little

wagon
;

and how proud and happy
Packsunie looked when stroking bis
re-tailed horse. And when they remem-
bered that there would be twenty very
happy little Korean boys curled up to
sleep on their straw mats that night, I
think the little girls really felt that it

was after all, more blessed to give than
to receive.

Perhaps my story should end here;
but I want to tell what happened on
Christmas morning. When these two
little girls went out to breakfast—there
right on top of each little plate, close
hy each little bib, stood the daintiest
little blue and white Japanese teapot,
and tied to the handle of each little tea-
pot was this little verse,

“Two little teapots.
Fov two little girls.

One for ‘Straight Hair’, •

And one is for ‘Curls; ’

From their loving papa, Christmas
1894.” Hattie G- Gale.
Gennan, Korea.

A FISH POND IN CHINA.
room and the women and children in

Dear Girls and Boys.'

AST Saturday was
the Chinese New
Year’s day, and the

people here cele-

brated it by spend-
ing lots of money

in idol worship, but we wanted to see

our Christians have a good time in the
right way. So last Thursday at prayer
meeting, Mr. Price invited all the
church members to come to his place

Saturday morning at ten o’clock. I

guess you think some of them stayed
away, do you? Well they didn’t; they
were all there but one, from the old

gray-haired milkman down to little

chubby, mischievous “Kijin-pas,” the

youngest boy of our native preacher,
and everyone was dressed in his “Sun-
day best,” and all looking so bright and
happy, each one as he came in making
his best New Year’s bow, as every
polite Chinaman ought, wishing us

happy returns of the day, and prosper-

ity for the next year.

First, the men were seated in one

another, and all were served with tea
and sweetmeats, after which they all

assembled in the sitting room and din-
ing-room, which had been thrown into

one.

Across one end of the room we had
placed a screen, and behind it had ar-

ranged some presents, and Mr. Price
had fixed a long bamboo pole and line

with a big hook fastened to the line

;

Dr. Venable was to stand behind the
screen and tie the presents to the hook,
and Mr. Price was to be the fisherman.

Now do you know what we were going
to have? Did you ever go to a “Fish
Pond?”
But the fishing did not come first-

God had been so good to us all the past
year, that we wanted to have a “thank
service” first

;
so we all stood up and

sang the Doxology, then repeated the
Lord’s prayer, after which Mr. Price
read the one hundred and third Psalm,
the “thankful” Psalm, and then we
sang the grand old hymn “All Hail the
Power of Jesus Name,” after which Mr.
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The two little herons of which I am going to tell you, lived in a snug nest

made of sticks and strings, plastered all over with mud and lined with nice, soft,

downy things, until it was as warm and cosy as a heron’s nest need be.

Of all the strange countries under the sun, I am sure the one in which this

family of herons live is the very strangest. If you should ever wish to find it,

sail out through the Golden Gate, keeping well in the path the sun marks out on

the great, lonely Pacific, and sail on and on till you have passed the Sunrise

Kingdom, with its thousand green islands, straight on through the beautiful

Inland 8ea, where heaven and earth, sea and sky, seem to meet and blend in one,

and you will come at last to the “Land of Morning Calm,” the queer country

w'here these herons live. Just the kind of a land herons like best to live in—so

quiet and dreamy and calm, that a heron could, as well as not, stand all day long

on one leg, thinking his own solemn thoughts without a fear of being disturbed

by steam-cars, steam-boats, factory whistles, church bells, or any such things, for

they are all unknown in “The Land of Morning Calm." Here birds, bugs and

flowers live where they please, and have things pretty much their owm way
;
and

these, my herons of wdiich I write, had been presuming enough to build their

nest on a sunny hill-.side, quite near tlie king’s palace, just wdiere the tw'o baby

herons could look out and take note of the strange sights and sounds around them.

Sometimes they caught glimpses of the king in his red satin robe, all embroi-

dered in gold, or beard the pleasant voice of the little queen as she talked to the

prince through the bamboo screen which hid l»er from sight; and once—but you
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mm,t never te 1 .1 to any one-tbe little prince was actually seen bundling him-
self over a back balcony all undignified, and scampering through the long veranda
until he came to the door of the king’s audience chamber, where he solemiilvtook Ins place beside his majesty and looked as much as ever like a vei-y nrettvproper wax %ure, while the old gray-headed officials and time-worn eunuch^bowed down before him, bumping tlieir heads against the stone floor again and

rhe httle herons could also see the army of attendants and maids in long blue
ilk skirts and yellow jackets, hovering about his little kingship all day longpow enng js face, painting his lips and finger-tips, shaving the lop of his head'^ pulling out his eye-brows, cutting his food into the

daintiest of morsels, fanning him with monstrous
long-handled fans, never leaving him alone a
moment, even at night guarding and watching by
his bedside, singing him to sleep with the queer
little lullaby that has been sung to the baby kings
in “The Land of Morning Calm” for the past three-
hundred years, A kind “gale” once whispered a
translation of this lullaby into the little herons’
ears. Here it is:

“Aka, Aka, dou’t you cry,
All my heart, ray blessed boy,
My unbridled, coltish baby,
Yet so wise and yet so §teady.
Can your like be bought for gold ?

For a silver sum be sold ?

Stronger than the highest mountains,
Deeper than the deepest fountains,
Keeping all the laws of Ooii,

Trusty as the .uKtnarch soon,
All tile people’s lasting gain,
O’er the wide world born to reign.”

The little herons were often very sorry for the
poor little prince, and thought how tired' he must
be of all this pomp and constant care. How he
must long to run away from it and be free to
scamper and frolic like other boys!

^

They made np their minds positively never to be a king or prince, but to be
just like little Song Niunie, who lived outside the palace wall, as free as the airNo nurse-maids or servants, or bowing officials to trouble him. One look at his
litt e brown face would tell you that lie was seldom bothered about washing, and
had never a thought of powder or paint, neither had he any anxiety about his
clothes, for his summer suit consisted of nothing moi-e or less than a dim^y old
ribbon winch ffisteued the end of his black, musty braid of hair. He went where
he pleased, ate what he could find, and at night crept into his father’s hut, (if it
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happened to be near enough), curled up on a corner of the straw mat and went

to sleep.

He was often hungry and cold, and like the little prince, he, too, was constantly

afraid of evil spirits, hobgoblins and ghosts. When it thundered he thought the

Quishin (spirits) were angry, when the wind shook the rickety old doors of the

hut, he was sure the Tock Gabbies were after him, although his

I will tell you what they did. They learned to sing. Now you know herons

are not very musical birds, but these little herons kept trying and trying, until

they learned to sing two songs. One was.

and the other was the very song you little girls and boys in America learn in

Sunday-school,

But the words were not like those you sing, for they sang them in the Korean

language, so that the people in “The Land of IVIorniug Calm” would understand.

But the little herons could see that even Song Ninnie was not perfectly happy.

“Jesus loves me, this I know,

For the Bible tells me so.”

“There is a happy land,

Far, far away.”
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After that, when any one came to the herons’ nest, these little herons would sing

as loud as ever they could,
“Jesus loves me, this I know,
For the Bible tells me so.”

Sometimes little ooys and girls, and even men and women stop to listen,

and some have not only listened, but have learned to love and trust the dear
Jesus, who hears the young ravens when they cry, and feeds the fowls of the air

;

who cares much more for the sorrows and fears and troubles of little children,

who have hearts and lips to love and praise Him.
I have one more secret to tell you about the little herons. Their names are

Annie Heron
and

Jessie Heron,

and they live in a queer little mud house in Korea, which is also called “The
Land of Morning Calm.”

So you see, this is a real, true story, after all.

Seoul, Korea, May 3d, 1892.

Lovingly yours,

B G. Gale.

THREE LITTLE MAIDS.

{The first two verses may be recited in concert, or separately, by two of the best speakers.)

Here are three little maids of the Mission Band,

—

Bright and early we’ve taken our stand,

To be of some use in this great wide world,

Instead of living just to be curled,

And feathered and frizzed, like the poor little birds;

We mean to try, by our deeds and our words,

To do all the good we possibly may,
While on this pleasant earth we stay.

So we have lots of things to tell,

—

For in our Band we learn them well,

—

About the far-off mission lauds,

Where day and night the teacher stands,

To show the way to our dear Lord,

And teach the people from His Word.
We’ll show you how the children look,

As they sit and learn God’s Holy Book.

{First Little Girl.)

This is the way they dress in Japan,

—

Land of the bamboo and the fan,

—

Where the queer little children are begging to learn

Of Jesus, that they from their idols may turn,

And be happy as we in the care of a Friend

Who, having once loved them, will love them to the end.
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when they louch. The love of Christ would constrain us to touch each
other vitally and henceforth we would live together because *• in Him.”
As Paul puts it “not unto ourselves but unto Him Who loved us and
gave Himself for us.” Then, with a greater than the abandon of the
armies of Europe, the united Church, inspired and led by the Holy Spirit,

would lift up Him who declared, “ I if I be lifted up from the earth will

draw all men unto Me.”

THE KOREAN’S VIEW OF GOD.
S. Crci<.

How far has the immanence of God been an appreciated fact in the

lives of the Korean people ? Is He the greatest force to be reckoned

with? Does He have a near and vital relationship with life’s affairs?

Has He ways of communicating His thought? Is He a great and awful

being only, or does He also have the kind heart and tender feelings of a

father ?

j! These are questions that arise in the mind of anyone interested in the

!l Korean, especially the missionary who needs most of all, if he would

is
know him sympathetically, to enter into the world of his spiritual experi-

^

ences. It must have some bearing on the matter of bringing Christianity

to iiis attention, and certainly on our knowledge of his real religious

P
attitude.

^ Korea has been said by more than one to be a land without any

religion, and the statement would seem to be correct. It is due to the

fact that she has few fixed dogmas that rule her spiritual world, but

dogma does not always represent the highest and purest kind of faith.

While without a definitely clear cut religion, she has never been without

a deep rooted conviction that God lives, and that He is qver near.

The writer in this short contribution does not expect to answer fully

I
the questions asked, but rather to give a few quotations and joltings that

more or less bear upon them, and that are universal expressions of the

l| Korean soul.

I* If we put aside the traditions of Tan goon, not yet fully investigated,

we find that Korea received her first revelation of God about the time of

! Samuel the prophet. It came from China, the announcement of a great

i Creator. Who sits high in the heavens, untouched by earth's frailties, sin,

change, or decay. He was the God of the Chow Dynasty with Whom
kings Mun and Moo, their contemporary Keuija, and later Confucius

j

w'ere all in touch, and His memory Korea has preserved and enlarged

; upon during the centuries that have gone by.

f As Gofl was ever present to the true 1 lebrew and was spoken of and

: addressed by a wide variety of names, so it has been with the Korean.

For as the Hebrew wrote £/, tlohim, Eloa/i, El-Shaddny, Jehovah, etc.

; expressive of His different attributes and relationships, and yet all point-

? ing to the same God ;
so the Korean has used many names that PO>nt to

Ij

the same Spirit, infinite, eternal and unchangeable. Who. though He

I
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j lu nf «;iaht of the eve» controls all the doings of the earth. Sonne

of these
Sin m'un^—^he All Seeing God. Jat cku fOP^^c

kIs, Artificer ,0^

P'““ »t P=rfcction, Ctotoc and 5i»

the Spirit^

evidently the God that Balaam knew, the God of

( K irtetus of Marcus Aurelius ;
of Romans, Chapter One. They ^ye

of bpictetus
, trembled before Him

i'tru°s ed h H^r In he multitude of Korean writers that have been
^"1 . rLuri^d from sight one finds abundant proof of this. The imman-
so long

iJ ^he world, who gives the blessings of the i^ons.

rd y
ethddsin His hand the thunderbolts of judgment is much more

-‘^TrrK^rTaTeSr^^ bSn men like Senec. wh.

a like faith may well be inspired with a like
'

themselves.
Herewith are a number of quotations that spe

of
Thpv are selected from over a hundred examples, spanning a period of

great name has continued throughout the ages.

22 A-D.

yea, aa A.D, d» ‘hSi
the King of Puyu but in the cam^

| He was in dire straiU, and
surrounded by a great force o P-

food failed him.

completely enveloped both armies. By this means ne m

196 A.D.

Teacher Paik-kyul wherever

Whether it were joy or
g enjoying themselves his

it. At the New Year season when
„.prtv When his wife corn-

home alone was in the severest straits of
^^ ^

^nd said. ** Life

plained of this the Teacher lo<^ed up o
- l poverty arc in the

and death are wrapped up in Destiny an
ur-j-i. • likewise what goes

hands of God. What comes to us we ^

from us we cannot detain. Why should we be anxious?

750 A.O.

When king Sun of Silla diedking Sun of Silla died the state council^ - (Kyung-joo)
. Now Choo Wun's home was

the

some 20 h. A great rain came on in
"The high office of

house of Choo. Then one of the Coun^llo« « d, The b>g

kingship is not for us to decide. I wonder if this ram does

successor.
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that God is unwilling to approve our choice." All felt as he did, and so

Choo's name was diopped and a brother of the late l<ing made ruler

instead.

8S7 A.D.

In the 8th moon of autumn the king fell ill and in giving his last

message said, " T have nothing more to long for. To finish and make
an end is one of life’s desires. Our days are fixed definitely by God. and
so my going is according to His laws. You who remain have no need

to mourn overmuch for me."

9»2 A.D.

Ch’oi Seung-no writes, “ I pray that Your Majesty will do away
with all useless sacrifices and prayers, and show instead a righteous life

and a repentant spirit, witli a soul offered up to God. If this be done,

trouble will naturally take its departure, and blessings come down upon

you."

1123 A,D.

Im Wan writes to the King.

God can be approached by sincerity of Iieart alone, and not by any

outwarii form. Sacrifice offers no fragrance to him. but a righteous life

only."

1200 A.D.

Written by Yi Kyu-bo on the death of his little daughter.

My little gill w-ith face like shining snow.

So bright and wise, I never saw before.

At two she talked both sweet and clear.

Better tlian parrot’s tongue was ever lieard,^

This year she had been four,

And learned her first wee lessons with the pen.

What shall I do, alas, since she is gone ?

A flash of light she came and fled away,

A fledgling of the springtime she
;

My little pigeon of this troubled nest.

I know of God and so can calmly wait.

But what will help the mother's tears to dry ^

'Tis God Who gives us life.

’Tis God Who takes our life away.

We hang on turnings of His wheel of fate."

1332 A.D.

Bak Kui-joong wrote to king Kong-inin, " Have regard to your be-

haviour day and niglit, serve God with reverence and work unselfishly

for the good of the people. By sucli means you will shew a proper

gratitude to the Most High for His appointment of you to this great

oflfice."
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1389 AJ),

Cho Choon who built the walls of Seoul wrote to the last king of
Koryu in Songdo, " My prayer is that Your Majesty will remember that

God reads the heart as in a mirror. When you reward anyone think

first if he is one whom God would reward
; and when you punish, think

first if he is one whom God would punish.”

1547 A.D.

Kwun Pal, when 70 years of age, was arrested but he accepted his

fate with happy countenance. A friend came, took hifn by the hand»

broke down and cried, when Kwun Pal said, “ Fie, man, I thought you
were a hero. Why do you act thus ? Life and death, blessing and
sorrow are in the hands of God. It is for us to submit.”

i€oo A.D.

Kim Tuk-sung was seven times a magbtrate but he saved no money
and extracted none unjustly from the people. His friends reminded him
jokingly about the destitution that lay ahead of him. ** Don*t be alarm-

ed said he God will find some way to help me out.”

1675 A.D.

Song Si-yul wrote, He who bears tales that separate friends and

cause strife is a bad man, and will be rewarded accordingly. I have seen

it again and again through long years of experience. God, Who sees as

in a mirror, will certainly punish.”

These are but a few of the expressions that have been recorded.

While these extracts might be regarded as somewhat meagre for one to

attempt to draw a definition from, still the sum total of Korean sentiment

regarding God might easily lead me to write, ** God is a Spirit infinite,

eternal, and unchangeable, in His being, wisdom power, holiness justice,

goodness and truth.”

Surely this preparation of the heart and understanding has had no

little to do with the Korean's ready acceptance of the fuller light of the

Gospel.

I^t me close these illustrations by a quotation from a famous scholar,

and a good and righteous man, Kang P’il ho who lived from 1764 to

1846 AD.

CONCliKNING PRAYtK TO GOD.

“ Thou high exalted and glorious God dost condescend to dwell In

the heart of man. When first created, all men received equally th<

divine light, the principles of the mind, and the emotions of the soul

These were the gifts of God. But man transgressed and went far astray

so that he was said to be dead. The difference between a saint and a

sinner is that small departure, the fraction of a hair, that leads indefinitely

away.
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Alas, oh man, why is it that thou hast destroyed and defiled thyself

leaving the good way to enter steep and dangerous defiles. You have

made the flesh your master and smothered out the truth. You have

turned out to be ravenous birds and beasts, with only clothes to prove

that you are men. Once life departs from virtue it becomes a fiery con-

flict with destruction as its end. The sins of the mouth and ears, the

wicked spirit of the eyes, and the wandering thoughts, become diseases

that envelop the whole nature. The fact that man wholly lacks virtue is

due to his sins and transgressions that cover all. Thus have I destroyed

the good gifts of God. I ought fo be ashamed to face even the light

that shines into my room. Only by humiliation can I hope once again

to resume my broken converse with God.

When troubles arise and dangers thicken then thoughts of repen-

tance fill the soul. How long this body of mine has been immersed in

evil. I>et me be cleansed and never more transgress. I^t me think of

the Sages, how they burned sweet incense and worshipped the Most

High. Let me recount the actions of the day. and tell them over at night

to God. If I do so faithfully I shall have no shame, and by so doing

a reform will truly be wrought. Tell me, my children, that you will

resolve to do this. A single fault cuts us off with a heart grieved and

pained by its offence. I admit it is hard to give up old habits, and yet

a brave and valiant with spirit we must rise above them.

** With the heart fully in control take your place before God, and put

away all wandering thoughts. Religion is to be found here and nowhere

else, and virtue can be discovered only in the heart. Work hard during

the day, and at night guard your thoughts with reverence and fear, lest

you run counter to God's will and cast away your opportunity. In the

middle of the night rise up with reverence and fear, and with a heart

emptied of all selfish desire, with hands joined and dress decently arrang-

ed, burn your incense. If you do otherwise than I thus indicate can you

expect to be blessed of God ? My dear children think well over these

things. If you truly search with all the heart. God will answer your

desires, and will honour you in ways you know not. Do not lose heart

or grow weary. As I write this. I myself make new resolves Great

God thou art the light !
”

, .O T.WLcVl.Alir

NOTE.

The address of which an abstract is here given was delivered before

the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea at its meeting

in Chunju last September and afterwards in the leading Piesby^rian

churches throughout the country. The speaker was Rev. Kim Yung

Hoon, a member of the Mission which the Korean Church sent

Shantung, China, in 1912. At that time Rev. Pak Tai Ro, of ^hairyung,

went by himself to break the way, and the following year he led to

yang a party consisting of his own family and Rev. Sa Pyung Soon


